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A.% TRACT 
Contributions t o Household 1../ork by Children in 
Two-Parent/Two- Child Families in Utah 
by 
Lundie Lee Osborne , Master of Sc 1ence 
Utah St ate Unive r s ity , 1979 
Hajor Professor: Jane McCullough 
Department : Home Economics and Consumer Education 
The purpose of this s tudy was to investigate children's contribu-
tions to household work and to determlne what facto r s affected the 
a11o un t of time ch ild1:-en spent in househo ld wo rk activities. Data for 
the study came from the Utah portion of the "Interstate Comp3rison of 
Urban/Rur a l Families ' Time Use" whi ch invol ved 210 two-par ent/two- child 
families in Utah. Data were coll ected through interviews with the 
homemakers in each family using time diari es and an information ques -
tionnaire. Time use was recorded for two 24 hour days for all family 
members over the a6e of five . For the present study an analysis was 
marie of the time contribut ions to househo ld w•J rk by 200 children (87 
gir l s/113 boys) from 114 f amilies . Ninety- s ix of the children were 
from rura l f amilies and 104 we r e from 11rban fami lies. 
Factors consider ed inc lud~d sex; plac e o f residence; children ' s 
tlme in school , paid employment, and organizational activities; 
v 
chi ldren 1 s time in social and recreational activities; hours of parental 
employment; and parents' time in household work. Statistical analysis 
was done us ing either a partial correlation coefficient to control for 
age or a 11 t 11 test of the differences between means. 
Findings revealed that the amount of time children contribute to 
hous ehold work activities varies widely. Some children contribute 
littl e or no time to household work lvhile others put in several hours 
per day. Rural children were found to contribute more time to household 
work than urban children. Girls did not contribute a s ignific an tly 
greater amount of time to household work than boys, but boys and girls 
did contribute time to differ ent types of household work activities. 
Glrls were more likely to spend time perfonning traditionally feminine 
hou sehold tasks and boys were more likely to spend time performing tra-
ditionally masculine hou sehold tasks . Hours of parental employment and 
parents ' time in household work did not make much impact on children's 
contributions to work in the home, but it does seem clear that chil-
dren' s time in household work does no t substitute for that of adult 
family members . 
vi (84 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
In the field of horne management, the family is viewed as " a cor-
porate unit of interacting and interdependent personalities who have a 
common theme and goals , have a commitment over time and share resources 
and living space" (Hook & Paolucci, 1970 , p . 316) . Ideal ly, this cor-
porate unit , in s haring resources and livi ng space , functions to provide 
a positive and nurturing environment for all family members . 
In order to maintain the family unit and its support environment , 
the hous ehold, r esource decisions are continually being made in an 
effort to attain individual as well as group goals . Most commonl y re-
cognized decisions involve economic and material resources, but dec i-
s ions ar~ also being made , albeit often unconsciously, about human 
resources in the home and in particular about the human resource of 
time . Maintaining a household requires ''ork and that work takes time ; 
and the decision of whose time will be used for what is a resource 
iss ue . Time inputs into household work are resources used to facili -
tate family functioning so that goals can be achieved. 
The issue of work in the horne has been studied and/or co~nented on 
by economists , soc io l ogists , historians , advocates of the women ' s move-
ment , and by any number of other interested individuals . Most of the 
attention has focused on the distribu tion of housework between husbands 
and wives . Curiosity about the economic value of housework; the oppor-
tunity costs of time; the question of l eis ure and quality of l ife; and 
questions of gender roles, rol e - sharing, and dual careers have all 
spawned research studies and essays on the time contributions and/or 
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household task performance of adults in the home. The contributions of 
children to household work have for the most part been ignored , 
Some work has been done in the areas of sociol ogy, history, an-
thropology, and economics with the focus on the types of work children 
do rather than on their re l ative contributions to househo l d work. The 
question of how much time children cont r ibute to household work is of 
importance when considering resource management within the home , Are 
the time inputs of childr en to household work a viable alternative to 
the time inputs of adult family members , and in_par ticular to the in-
puts of mothers? Are there factors which affect how much time children 
contribute to work in the home? Do working mothers use their children ' s 
time in meeting the demands of maintaining a home and family? A;:e 
children contributing members of the corporate unit we call the family? 
Statero1ent of the Problem 
As our tvorld i ncreases in complexity, time as a resource does not 
change , but the number of a l ternative uses for time in the lives of 
people young and ol d continues to increase , With in the context of the 
fami l y this time dil emma holds definite impl ications for the ro l es of 
famil y members i n the home , Main taining a home and family takes t ime 
and who takes what ro l es i n household wor k can be an issue of who has 
time t o do the work required. As more and mo-re women have entered the 
l abor force and as t he time demands on all fami l y members have in-
creased , it i s possibl e that the roles of chi l dr en in househol d work 
have changed , 
At present , t he available research on children' s contributions to 
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household work does not present a very clear picture of children ' s work 
in the home . Ear l y studies do not answe r questions concerni ng children' s 
ro l es today . Mor e r ecent s tudies vary in methods and consequentl y com-
parative evaluations are difficult . Conc lu s i ons , overal l, have been 
cont r adictory at points and as a res ult have not provided a s ound basis 
for evaluating children ' s contributions to household work or the factors 
influencing the time children do contribute i n t he home . 
Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of thi s s tudy was to investigate chil dren ' s contribu-
tions to household <Vork as indicated by the amount of t ime they spent 
in perfor min g household work activities and to identify f ac tor s which 
infl uence the time contributions children make to household wor k . 
iiypothese3 
Based on the r ev i ew of the literat ure the following hypotheses 
concerning chi ldren' s contributions to household work were proposed : 
1 . The amount of time spent in household work activities by 
chi ldren i s negative l y rel a ted to the tota l amoun t of t ime they spend 
in schoo l, in paid empl oyment, and in organi zational activiti es . 
2. The amount of time spent in hous ehold work ac tivities by 
children i s nega tive l y rel ated to the amount of tw1e t hey spend in 
social and recreational activities . 
3 . The amount of time s pent in household work activities by 
children i s positivel y r e l ated to the hours of parenta l empl oyment . 
4 . The amount of time spent in household work activities by boys 
is negatively related to the amount of time their fathers spend in 
household work activities. 
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5 . The amount of time spent in household work activities by girls 
is negatively re l ated to the amount of time their mothers s pend in 
household work activities . 
6 . There is no significant difference between the amount of time 
rural children spend in household work activities and the amount of 
time spent in household work activities by urban children . 
7. Girls spend a greater amount of time in household work acti -
vities than do boys . 
B. Girls spend more time than boys performing the traditionally 
feminine household tasks of food preparation, dishwashing , clothing 
care , housec leaning, and caring for other household members. 
9 . Boys spend more time than girls performing the traditionally 
masculine household tasks of maintaining the home , yard, car, and pets . 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Management and Family Resources 
Management has been defined by Schlater (1967) as "a dynamic , on-
going process which encompasses those human actions directed toward 
the realization of values and goals " (p . 95). It has also been defined 
a bit more specificall y as "the process of planning , organizing , im-
plementing , and evaluating the use of resources to accomplish goa l s and 
satisfy wants" (Nickell, Rice, 6. Tucker, 1976, p . 462) . Inherent in 
both definitions i s the concept of management as a process concerned 
with utilizing resources to attain goals . The goals sought may be of 
an individual or group nature but in either case, they will determine 
how, when, where , and by whom available resources will be used . 
Resources, themselves, are recognized assets which can be used to 
achieve goal s (Nickel l, Rice, 6. Tucker, 1976). Within the family , 
these assets are varied and include human resources, nonhuman objects, 
events , and situa tions which possess the property of ''resourcefulness" 
and so function as means to some desired outcome (Schlater , 1967 ) . 
Human r esources of any given family include the time, ene r gy, s kill s , 
knowledge , abilities , and interests of the individuals who make up that 
family. The nonhuman or material resources of a family consist of eco-
nomic resources, s uch as money , credit and materia l assets, and envi -
ronmental resources, such as avai labl e community faciliti es and natural 
resources. Taken together, these resources are \vhat a family has to 
work with in their effort to attain individual and gr oup goals. 
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Family Resource Use 
In the cont ext of the family, management and mo r e specifically 
resource use play a critical role in fostering the growth and develop-
ment of f ami ly members through the handling of family activities and 
household wor k in such a way as to build and strengthen the home as a 
s upport system. Paolucci (1967), in discussing home management, s tated 
that " decision- making in the family is concerned with the simple 
everyday r esolution of competing va lues and goals of individual family 
members and the realization of specif i c goals through the creation, 
allocation , and utiliza tion of r esources " (p . 2) . Broderick (1970), in 
his discussion of the functiona l requirements of the family , has simi -
l arly sta t ed that the family will not s urvive "if it cannot manage its 
resources in s uch a way as to do the work necessary to support i ts ma-
teria l needs and keep the group oper ating" (p . 2). Nicho l s (1970) has 
identified 11 f arnily ..;velfare as the purpose and outcome of resource use11 
(p . 41) ; and Rice (1970) has stated that " family welfa r e , •• depends 
upon the use made of r esources to provide physical necess ities , goods , 
and services " (p. 6), 
In r eviewing the lit erature on family res ource use, it becomes 
very apparent that resource use i s important to the well - be ing and 
effective func tioning of the family unit. \vorking with limited r e-
sources , fami lies must make choices , often amids t compet ing goals, of 
how to a llocate the r esources available . 
Family Time Use and Househo ld Act ivities 
A' a r esource common to all families , t ime i s continually being 
assigned , allocated , and directed toward the achievement of both family 
and individual goals . Whose time is used for what purpose is the re -
s uit o f numerous decisions that are made daily , though often unconscious -
ly . How a family us es its time, or rather the time of its vario us mem-
bers, affects goa l attainment as well as the development and use of 
other resources . This is particul arly evident in the area of household 
activities . 
Nany family and individua l goa l s relate to household activities 
(Deacon & Firebaugh , 19 75) and the time , physical capac i ty , and cogni -
tive resources of family members are vital ly important to the accom-
plishment of those goa l s . We may not be acc ustomed to thinking of the 
time and ski ll s of famil y members as resources but with the many activi -
ties involved in maintaining a household, the partic i pation of various 
family members in performing those activities is a resource issue . 
Traditionally women have been or have provided the major human resour-
ces in household activities , bu t as po i nted out by Nickell , Ri ce , a nd 
Tucker in 1976 : 
Home rel ated work can a l so be s hare d by other family members, 
th e tasks can be delegated to individual workers, o r a number 
of people can cooperate to complete a task or group of tasks . 
Resources and goals of the household need to be considered to 
deci de whether to divide responsibi li ties, to cooperate, or 
to do the work a l one ( p . 250) . 
In t erms of time use by family members and their contributi ons to 
ho useho ld work activities , most of the available data have focused on 
the time contributions of adults (Rob inson, 1977a; Szal a i, 1972 ; 
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Vanek, 1974; Walker and Woods, 1976) . Chi l dren , however, are also 
contributing members of most households and their assistance in house -
hold work activit i es may be an important r esou rce alternative in meet -
ing daily household '"ork demands . They may increase overall efficiency 
or they may simply serve to all ev iate part of the work load that would 
normally be performed by adults; but either way, children ' s time con-
tributions are worthy of consideration as one of the potential resources 
available to families in working toward and attaining household goals . 
Children ' s Contributions to Household \1ork 
There are two types of li terature avai labl e on the con t ributions 
of children to household wor k. The first type includes studies which 
were aimed at assessing the time spent by homemakers in household work. 
In these studies, children ' s contributions were considered along with 
other 'iVorkers as the contribution of "he lpers . " The second type of 
studies focused specifically on children ' s contributions Lo household 
work , or at least considered children ' s contributions as important to 
an overall understanding of who does what around the hou se . Both 
types of studies provide an excell ent ~ckground to approaching the 
study of children ' s contributions to household work and the factors 
that affect the contribut ions they make within the household unit . 
Studies with Children as a Secondary Focus 
The earliest ava ilable da ta on the contribut ions of chi l dren to 
household work come fr om several studies which were funded by the 
Federal Bureau of Home Economics of the United States Department of 
Agriculture . These studies took place in the last 1920's and early 
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19 30 ' s and \Vere aimed at ascertaining the time spent in household tasks 
by homemakers. One of the most extensive of these studies was con-
ducted by Wilson (1929) in Oregon using a sample of over 500 farm and 
nonfarm households . Wilson found that full -time homemakers spent an 
average of 51.6 hours per "'eek in performing household tasks. About 
90 % of these homemakers received some assistance from family members , 
"'ith children contributing an average of 4.6 hours per week to house -
hold work . Children's contributions accounted for about half the total 
time contributed by all "he lpers ." Farm children of grade school age 
were found to contribute an average of 3. 3 hours per week to household 
work 1;hile high school children contribute d an average of five hours 
per week. The average contribution for grade school children living 
in town was about the same as that of farm chi ldre n. The chi ldren of 
high school age living in town, however , contributed les s than their 
farm counterparts, averaging 4.1 hours per ~;eek. Of the household 
work performed by helpers, the most frequently performed tasks were 
those of caring for the fires, purchasing food , cleaning up after 
meals, and regular house activities . 
Another of the early studies sponsored by the USDA was conducted 
by Arnquist and Rober ts (1929) using a samp l e of 137 Washington farm 
homemakers. Their research indicated that farm children of all ages 
were assisting in household work with over 60% of all children con-
tributing an average of almost five hours per week . Children's con -
tributions were found to account for over 45% of all the help given 
by family members and others combined. Nost of thi s help was in 
clearing away and washing dishes after meals, meal preparation , wash-
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ing and ironing, and care of other family members . Girl s were found to 
contribute mo r e time to hous e hold work than boys and thi s differ ence 
increased with age . For children age six to fifteen, boys contributed 
a n average of 1.7 hours per week whereas girl s contributed an average 
of 6 . 6 hours per week . Arnquist and Roberts also found s upport in 
the ir r esearch for the conclusion that chi ldren from farm familie s con-
tribute more to household work than children from town families . 
1-l•sson (1930) , also und er the s ponsorship of USDA, studied the 
hou sehold time use of homemakers in rural South Dakota. Of the one 
hundred homemakers included in the sampl e , 58 reported having r ece ived 
help from other family members. For t ho se r eceiving help, the time 
concributed averaged 10 hours and 12. minutes per week or l ess than one 
and on e- half hours per day. Wasson' s exampl es of he lp in household 
tasks focus on the contributions of da ughters and tended to be in the 
ar eas of meal preparation and di s h,;ashing. 
In 1933, Richardson conducted another USDA study in Non t ana of the 
time use patterns of 118 rural ho~emakers . For the 61 \Y~rnen who r e -
ported having received help, an average of 10 hours and 40 minutes pe r 
week was recorded for all assistanc e . Of this amount, six hours and 
50 minutes were s pent in food pr eparation and dishwashing. Unlike some 
of th e earli er studies , children ' s contributions were not separated 
out from the total time contributions of other family members as he lpers. 
But, Richardson did note that those homemakers receiving the greatest 
amo unt of he lp were thos e having two or more chi l dren over the age of 
12 or e l se having some other adult r e latives liv ing with the family . 
Al so , in this study , homemakers who received help in household work 
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were found to actually spend more, rather than l ess , time performing 
househotd tasks . Richardson spec ulat ed that when there is help avail-
ab l e wo~en may take on additional hou sehold tasks thus adding to the 
total time s pent in household work . 
In Muse ' s 1946 study of 183 Vermont homemakers , persons other than 
the homemaker contributed an average of 17.75 hours per week to house-
hold work . As reported by the homemakers, the majority of help was 
contributed by other female membe r s of the family . Girls age eight to 
17 were identified as contributing about six percent of the total time 
devoted to household work , with the time varying fro~ 10 . 0 to 34 . 75 
hours per week. The tasks most often performed by girls were found to 
vary somewha t with age . Girls «ho were eight to 12 helped most fre -
quently wlth housecleaning and washing of dishes, a lthough as many as 
a third to one- half of these girls also helped wlth food preparation , 
child care, and care of personal c lothing . Of the boys who contributed 
time to household work , 88 percent spent und er five hours per week. 
The tasks most often done by boys of all ages were different from those 
of the girls . They most frequently help ed with carrying in water , 
building fires, and filling lamps and stoves . 
One of the most comprehensive studies dealing with the participa-
tion of various family members in household work '\vas conducted under 
the direct ion of l<alker (l<alker 6. Wood s , 1976) . Using a sample of 1296 
Syracuse, New York households, Walker us ed time as a measure of household 
production and evaluated family composit ion variables, number of child -
ren , and age of the oldest and youngest chi l d , as they affected the 
amount of time contributed to household w~rk by different members of 
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the fami ly. The primary unit of analysis was the household, and as a 
result analysis of children's contributions to household work was not 
based on the time inputs of individual children but on the time contri -
bu t ions of all children as grouped into two age classifications, six to 
11 years and 12 to 17 years. Children age six to 11 were found to con-
tribute an average of 1. 1 hours per day to household work in families 
where the mother was not employed and an average of 1. 0 hours per day 
in families l<here the mother was employed . For children age 12 to 17 
the average daily contribution was 2. 0 hours per day in households 
where the mother was not employed and 2. 2 hours in households where the 
mother was employed . Older children accounted for five percent of the 
total househo ld wcrk t ime 1;hcn the mother ~<as not employed and l07o 
tvhen the mother \vas employed . However , the increase in percentage was 
not due to an increase in the actual time cont1·i butions of children 
whose mothers \vere employed but to a decrease in their mothers' time 
inputs into household work . 
Like previous s tudies , Walker also indicated that children most 
frequently helped with regular house care , marketing , a fter mea l 
c l eanup , and regula r meal preparation . Older chi ldren were repor ted 
as having contributed to s ome household work on a bout 90% of the 
record days and the four activities in which they were most often in-
volved i ncl ud ed mea l prep ara tion, after meal c l eanup, regular house 
care , and marketing . Thes e ac tivities represented 60% of their tota l 
time in household work in families where the mo ther was not empl oyed 
and 72% of their tota l time in families where the mo ther was empl oyed . 
Studies with Children as 
Part of Primary Focus 
In 1953, Johannis (1965) studied the rol es of family members as 
evidenced by their relative participation in family economic activi -
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ti es , in household work , and in the care of childr en. The basis of the 
s tudy was survey data supplied by 1,027 high school sophomores living 
in Tampa, Florida. In terms of household wo r k, information was 
ga t hered on the participation of fathers , mothers , and all teenage sons 
and daughter s in 18 selected household t asks . Johannis ' results indi-
cated that the families followed a fairly traditional div ision of labor 
with mother s performing the central ro l e in carrying out househo l d 
tasks . Where teenage childr en did participate i n household work , 
daughters were found to participate more frequently in traditionally 
1
'female" ac tivities whereas sons were found t o participate more fre -
quently in traditionally "ma l e" activ i ti es . The tasks mos t cften per-
formed by daughters includ ed picking up and put ting away clothes, mak-
ing beds , cleaning and dusting , clear ing and setting the table, and 
doing after meal dishes . Fo r sons the tasks most often performe d were 
caring for the yard and emptying the garbage and trash . For both sons 
and daugh t ers the contributions to hou sehold work were mos t frequently 
in performance of tasks which required little skill and which wer e eas -
ily learne d, demand ing a minimal amo unt of supervision. 
In the same s t udy , Johannis a l so evaluated the participation of 
t eenage sons and daughters in caring for younger siblings . Their par-
ticipation was highest in activities of a supervisory nature s uch as 
see ing that children got dres sed properl y and helping them with school 
work . However , overall, their participat ion was relatively infrequent . 
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Teenage daughters were found to contribute more to child care than sons 
but even their participation in terms of time \-laS of minimal signifi -
cane e . 
In a survey of 21 middle c lass families in upstate New York, 
Phi llips (1957) ga thered data on 47 chi ldren to determine what house-
hold tasks children between the ages of four and 12 were performing . 
Through intervie,vs with the mothers and 27 of the children, Phillips 
found that children performed, on the average , 10 different household 
tasks in the course of a week, and spent nearly e ight hours doing so . 
The tasks most frequently done , as reported by the children, included 
picking up their rooms, making their own beds, setting the table, clear-
ing the table, running errands away from home, and baby silting, gen-
erally , the number of household tasks performed by children increased 
with age but there was little relationship between the age of childr en 
and the frequency with which household tasks were performed, or with 
the amount of time spent in performing tasks in the home , All child-
ren performed at least one task in the area of regular house care but 
in a l most all other areas - -food preparation, di shwashing, and c lothing 
care-- girls performed a greater number of tasks than boys . Gir l s also 
s pent considerabl y more time doing househo l d wor k than did the boys, 
As es timated by thei r mothers, girl s averaged 11 . 7 hours in household 
"'ork per week while boys averaged only 5 . 1 hours , 
Participation in outside activities didn't seem to influence the 
average number of household tasks performed by children but the maxi -
mum number of household jobs done by any one child tended to decrease 
as the number of outside activities increased . Nothers' employment 
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outside the home did not seem to affect the average number of household 
tasks performed by children , but estimates of time spent in household 
work were higher for children whose mothers were employed outside of 
the home than for those whose mothers were no t employed. Overall, 
mothers gave their children cred it for saving them an average of at 
least 55 and as much as 65 minutes a day due to the household tasks 
they performed . 
In 1964 , Tengel conducted a research project to obtain information 
about the work experiences and income of middle class teenagers living 
in South Euclid-Lyndhurst , Ohio . Part of the study includ ed an analy-
sis of the types and amounts of \olork performed by teenagers at home . 
Using questionnaires completed by 261 students in the eighth, t enth, and 
twelfth grades , Tengel found that 94 percent of the girls and approxi -
mately 67 percent of the boys performed various kitchen and houseclean-
ing tasks and half of the students reported shopping for groceries and 
running errands . Girls more often than boys reported tasks involving 
clothing and care of younger siblings while boys more frequently re-
ported working outs ide (washing the car , gardening, washing windows, 
etc . ), cleaning the basement, and t aking out the trash . In t er ms of 
time inputs , as estimated by the students , Tenge l concluded that girls 
assumed more responsibility for hou sehold chores than boys . Where 
relatively few boys reported working ove r three hours per week, 65 per-
cent of the tenth and twelfth gr ade girls r eported working mo r e than 
six hours per week . 
Taking a somewhat different approach , Parker (1966) studied 100 
ho~emakers in an effort t o determine the basis for task distribution 
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in the fami l y . Participation in household tasks was r ecorded for all 
members of the family in order to determine whe ther tasks were assigned 
by individual i zed r equi r ements or according to traditional rol e concepts . 
The results of the study indic a t ed that women performed the majo rity of 
househo l d tasks but that children did share in a wide variety of house-
hold responsibility . However , Parker conunented that " the major respon-
sibilities of children tend to be the mo r e menial tasks" (p . 375) . 
Lynch (l975a , l9 75b), in seeking to clarify the pat t erns of house-
ho l d 1;ork participation of children, analyzed the time use data of 
children six t o 17 yea r s of age in one, two, and three child households 
of the 1967- 68 Cornell study (\olalker and Woods , l976) o Using t he time 
use r ecords of 387 gir l s and 419 boys from 455 familie.s , Lynch found 
that girls age nine to 17 performed a greater number of household acti -
vities than boys of the same age and spen t mo r e time in household work. 
The mean times ranged from . 3 hou r s per day for both boys and gir l s to 
six to eight years of age to . 6 hours f or boys and 1. 3 hours for girl s 
in the 12 to 17 age group . In comparing boy- girl participation r ates 
for four househol d work activities , meal prepara tion , meal cleanup , and 
regular hou se care were identifi ed as primarily femal e tasks and care 
of yard and car was ident ified as primarily a ma l e ta sk . Two of thes e 
t asks , mea l c l eanup and r egula r hou se care, were found t o become more 
sex diffe r entiated with age . In l ooking at the amo unt of time s pen t on 
mea l pre paration, r egu l ar house care , and care of the yard and car , the 
same diff erentiation took pl ace . Girl s spent more time in meal prepar-
a tion and regular house care than other household tasks and boys s pent 
more time caring fo r the yard and car than in o ther hous eho l d work 
ac tiv iti es . 
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In considering factors that might influence children ' s participa-
tion in tousehold work, Lynch found some support for sons modeling the 
behavior of their fathers in terms of the types of household work acti -
vities and the amount of time spent in household work. She did not find 
strong support for parental employment as a significant variable in de -
termining children ' s contributions to work in the home . Age was identi-
fied as an important factor in increasing the amount of work contri-
buted, but the age r elationship was noticeably stronger for girls than 
for boys . As girls got older they spent more and more time in house-
hold work . 
Berk (1976) , in a study conducted in Evanston, Illinois, used a 
co~bination of data techniques (direct observat ion, telephone inter-
views, and diary records) to evaluate the division of household labor 
in various sized suburban households . Unlike many previous studies in 
the area of househo ld production, Berk did not use time contributions 
as the basis of analysis but focused instead on relative task perfor-
mance in terms of who did what proportion of particular household tasks . 
Although Berk was primarily interested in the relative contributions of 
all household members, it is significant to note that she assumed that 
"the productive capabilities of childr en are potentially important 
el ements in the maximization of household marginal activities" (p . 33). 
Berk identified children as contributing household members and spent a 
great deal of time exploring the relationship between children ' s con-
tributions and the investments of other family members , especially 
mothers, in household work . 
Breaking household tasks into genera l task a r eas, Berk identified 
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many relationships between household members ' effort s in househo l d work 
which she fe lt were helpful in understanding variations in the division 
of household labor. Findings from the study indicated that a mother' s 
efforts were affected far more by an increas e in children ' s efforts 
than by an increase in a fath er ' s efforts . It did not appear that 
there was an equa l exchange but children ' s contr ibutions in the areas 
of meal preparation and kitchen cleanup did seem to influence a mother ' s 
propor tionate inputs . In the same task areas , a mother ' s employment 
outside the home was also associated with an incr ease in children ' s 
efforts . Regardless of employment, as well as children ' s ages , children 
were found to con tribu te "li ttle or nothing" to child care and outs ide 
errands . Like other researc h, Berk pointed out that "while fathers ar.d 
children do participate in household work , the i r rol es ar e vi eliY"ed as 
' helpers '" (p . 280) . Primary responsibility for hous ehold tasks a p-
peared to remain with the adult females in the household. Consequently, 
"it is the mothers ' proportion of the household work efforts, rather 
than the fathers ' , which importantly determines the r ole of children" 
(p . 280) . 
The most recen t s tudy of children ' s contributions to hou seho l d 
work was pe rformed by O'Neill in 1978 . Comp aring t ime use data from 
1967 - 68 and 1977 , O' Neill l ooked into the patterns of children ' s 
household t ask participation in two- par ent , two- child famili es l iving 
in Syracuse , New York . For both the 1967 - 68 and 1977 s tud ies the da t a 
were collected by means of a s urvey ques tionnaire and two time r ecord 
charts compl e t ed by the homemaker . The compari son was made on the 
basis of time use records of 219 children (115 boys/104 girls ) between 
the ages of s ix and 17 f r om the 1977 ho useho l ds and records of 333 
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children (181 boys/152 girls) from the 1967-68 households . O'Neill 
found time spent in household work by school -age children to be nega-
tively related to time spent in school and in social and recreational 
activities . Relatively few children in both time periods were involved 
in paid emp loyment or organizational activities so neither of these 
activities proved to constrain the amount of time available for house-
hold work. Generally, both boys and girls contributed to a varieLy of 
household tasks but the average time contributions per day were rela-
tively small, under one- half an hour and often 15 minutes per day in 
any one task . In both time periods it was found that as children gr ew 
older they did a greater number of household tasks and spent more time 
iu household work. 
For all age groups , girls were found to engage in a greater vari -
ety of household tasks than boys. Also, the average daily time spent 
in household work tended to be higher for girls than for boys. The one 
marked exception to such a trend was found among the 15 to 17 year old 
boys in the 1977 study who contributed six minutes more to household 
work than girls of the same age . 
In comparing the average time contributions over the 10 year per-
iod O'Neill found that both boy s ' and gir l s ' contributions to house-
hold work were gr eater in 1977 than in 1967 - 68 . Inter estingl y , boys 
contributions increased by a greater percentage than girls '. Like pre-
vious studies , tasks of food preparation , dishwashing , and housecl ean-
ing were sti ll more frequ ently pe rformed by fema l e children and tasks 
involving ma intenance of home, car, yard , and pets were more frequently 
performed by ma l e children . Along with these findings O' Neill found 
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s upport for the theory that sons and daughters model their household 
efforts after their sa~e - sex parents. 
In terms of time contributions relative to parental employment 
O' Neil l found a def init e negative rel at ionship . Increases in the hours 
of employment of both mothers and fathers '"ere not accompanied by in-
creases in ch ildren ' s time in household work . Rather , as hours of 
parental employment increased time s pent by child r en in hou sehold work 
decreased . Such findings open some interesting questions abou t manage-
ment of human r es ources in the home . O' Nei ll comnented tha t such find -
ings " s ugges t that children accomplish mo r e household work if at l east 
one parent is at home to s uper vi se them or , perhaps, that l ess household 
work i s being attempted in multi ·-worktr hou seholds " (p . 100), 
Summary of Studies Deal ing with Children ' s 
Contr i butions to Househo ld \-lark 
The studies reviewed here varied "'idely in focus, me thodol ogy used, 
and i n their means of evalua tion ~ As a result, conclusions based on 
these studies offer onl y a partia l view of children ' s work ef forts in 
t he home. In all the s tudies reviewed children did contribute to 
household work , but r egarding factor s influencing t he amount of work 
and types of work per formed , the ev i dence remains s omewha t skelchy. I t 
would seem that as children grow ol der t hey contribute more time to 
household work and that overall, most of their involvement is in simple 
and routine t as ks which require l ittl e skill and mi nima l s upervision, 
There does a ppear t o be a divi s ion of househol d tas ks by sex , but the r e 
i s al so evidence of an over l apping of t he tasks done by boys and girl s, 
Gener a lly it has been ob served that girls contribute :nore time t o house-
hold wor k than boys , especially ns children get ol der. Wh en it comes to 
the influence of parental hours of employment, contributions of other 
family members, outside activities , and place of r esidence there are 
conflicting findings. Consequently, conclusions concerning the allo-
cation of time inputs into household work on the part of children re-
main speculative. 
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METHODS AND PR')::E:DiJ!\ES 
The data for this study were obtained from a research project on 
urba:-t/rural family t.ime use i n Utah , conducted :Oy Jane McCullough and 
financed by the Utah Soa t e Agricultural Exper i mea t Station . The Utah 
study was part of a l arger regio!lal p-roj ect 1;hich involved ten other 
sta~es besid es Utah . 1 The resea~ch project, 11 A!l Interstate Compar ison 
of Urban/Rura l Families ' Time Use ," was initiated by Kathryn i•hlker at 
Cornell University . It was designed to update the 1967- 68 family time 
use data (Wal ker and Wood$, 1976) and wao expandood to inc l ude data from 
different regions ~f the United States. 
Controls were established for all state sa:n?les . There w<Jre to be 
210 two-parent/two-child fa-nilies , 105 of which were from an urban area 
and 103 from a 1:ural area . The samples wer e to be r andomly drawn and 
stratified according to the age of the younger child . Five levels of 
stratification were designated: 
Level I : Younger child under one year of age . 
Leve l II : Yo unger child one year old . 
Leve l Ill: Younger child between t'i.JO and five . 
Level IV : Younger child between six and eleven . 
Level V: Younger ch ild bet'iveen twelve and seventeen . 
For Lhe Utah sample , the urban population consisted of two- parent/ 
1NE 113 Family Time Study . Participating states : California , Con-
necticut, Loui si ana, New York , North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, 
Utah, Virginia, and Hisconsin . 
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two-child fami lies living in Salt Lake County . Salt Lake was chosen 
because it is located on the Wasatch Front , the most urbanized area of 
the state . The rural population consisted of two- parent/two- chi l d fam-
ilies living in Iron and Washington counties . These counties were se -
lected because of their population size , their geographic location, and 
the availability of necessary census da t a . 
After the population lists had been obtained , a systematic random 
sample was drawn and the families were grouped according to the age of 
the younger child . There were 42 fami li es in each of the five level s . 
After being drawn, the family names were checked in the telephone 
directory to determine whether the family was still r esiding in the 
county and to obta in each family ' s telephone number . This biased t he 
sample by eliminating those families without phones, tho se with un-
Listed numbers , and those who had moved into the co unt ies after publi -
cation of the telephone directory . 
For the purpose of this study a subsamp le of the Utah s tudy was 
used . The subsampl e consisted of a l l the chi ldren over the age of 
five . Children under the age of six ,..;ere not included because time 
data were obtained only for fami ly members age six and over . The s ub-
sampl e consisted of 200 children from 114 of t he 210 families in t he 
Utah study . Fifty- four of the fami l i es were from Iron and Wa shington 
counties and 60 of the f amilies were from Salt Lake County . 
Instruments 
The instruments for the "Inters tate Comparison of Urban/Rural Fam-
i l ies ' Time Use " cons i s t e d of a time diary and an extensive information 
questionnaire. Both instruments were revised forms of the instruments 
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us~d in the 1967 - 68 f ami l y time use study . The instrumen ts were pre-
t coted at Cornell University and Cornell printed and shipped the instru-
ments to all participating r esearcher s to ensure that data would be 
coll ected ln the s ame manner nat ionwid e . 
Reliability and va l idity of the time di ary a ppr oach to col l ec t i n g 
time data has been studied and eval uated by Robinson ( l 977a, l 977b ) . 
Robinson commented that the time diary as a method has the advan tage of 
asking people to report activities of a s ingl e 24 hour period while 
that period is s t i ll fresh in t hei r minds . Reliability of the time 
diary has been substantiated by the congruency f ound in r es ults from 
different research proj ects investigating time use in different parts 
of the world (Robinson , l977a; Sza l ai , 1972 ; Wa l ker and \vo ods , 1976 ) . 
Robinson al so ci tes a mu l tinational study in which "yesterd ay" es Li -
mates and "tomorrow" records were used to de t e rmine the degree of cor -
L·e.::;pondence bet\veen the two types of time diaries . Th e ove::-all corre-
l ation was found to be . 85 (Yul e ' s Y), which indicates that Lhe dme 
diary as a method of ga thering time use da ta is highly reliable . Com-
parisons of time diary results wi t h "observational " records of time 
use have offered support to t he validity of time diaries as a method of 
gathering t ime data (Robinson , l 977b) . 
The time diar i es used i n the " Interstate Compari son of Urban /Rur.o l 
Families ' Time Use " l isted activity categories on the vertic al axis and 
time period s in ten- minute interval s on t he horizontal axis . Each 
diary r ecorded a complete 24 hour day . Time recorded was broken down 
into e i ghteen categories such as food prepara tion , paid work , and per-
sonal care of self (See Appendix A) . 
The informa tional ques tionnaire used in the study asked for the 
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t ypes of meals prepared during the days recorded, the types of equip -
ment found in the home, the level of educat.·.on of adult family members , 
occupations , income l evels , and other demograph i c and background data 
(see Appendix B) . 
Collection of Data 
Data were collected through personal interviews with the home -
makers of the selected families . The advantages of the personal inter-
view were cited by \,falker and \"oods (1976) as being (a) its potential 
for obtaining the desired number of complete diaries , (b) an oppor -
tunity to explain the purpose of the study and answer any questions , 
and (c) a mean3 of givillg clear directions concerning the time diary . 
Interviews were conducted over a f ull ca l e ndar year and were 
spaced evenl y throughout the year to take into account any seasonal 
variations . They were also spread evenly over the different days of 
the week . 
The interviewers for the Utah study we r e hired through a profes -
sional public opinion corporation and were brought to Utah State Uni-
versity for training using a video - tape devel oped at Cornell . After 
the sampl e had been drawn, l ists of fami ly names were mailed to the 
interviewers who made the initial contact by t e lephone. If the f amily 
met the cri t eria of being a two- parent/two-child family and was willing 
to participate , an appointment \Yas set for the initial interview . Com-
pletion rates were calculated for the total urban sample at 46% and 
for the first segment of the rural sarr.ple a t 51%. 
The first interview involved the completion of a recall time diary 
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of the day previous to the interview. Time use was recorded for all 
fami l y members over the age of five, as recalled by the homemaker. 
However , since Happen's research (cited in O'Neill , 1978) had shown 
that mothers ' reports of children's time use is similar but not identi-
ca l to those of the children themselves, homemakers were asked to have 
family members check the diaries for accuracy . A second time diary was 
left with the homemaker on which the time us e of famil y membe rs for the 
day following the intervi ew was to be recorded . The time diaries were 
picked up during the final interview and checked with the homemaker for 
comp l eteness . In addition to the time diaries, an informa tion ques -
tionnaire was comp l eted for each family . 
Once comple t ed , the interview materials were forwat"d~d to the r~ ­
searcher at Utah State University for checking, coding , and analysis. 
For the purposes of the current research project, a tally was made 
of the amo unt of time spent i n certain activi ties by ch ildre n age six 
and above . Of the 18 categories of activities specified on the time 
diaries , the following e l even ca t ego ries were used: food preparation; 
dishwashing ; housecleaning; maintenance of home, car, yard , and pets ; 
c lothing care ; physical care of household members ; nonphysical care of 
house ho ld members ; school ; paid work; organization participation ; and 
social and recreational activities . 
Statistical Analysis 
The basic unit of ana l ysis for the study "as the individual school -
age c hi ld within each household . The variables used for data analysis 
included place of residence ; sex of the child; parents time and 
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..... hildrcr's ti:nt=: i'1 household work activltics; children's time in school , 
pald work, and organizational activities; c hildren ' s time in social and 
r~crcotional activities ; and hours of parEntal employment . 
As Lhc first five hypotheses dealL with factors which might have 
related to children ' s time in household work , a partial corre l aLion 
coLfficient was used to control for age in testing the relationships 
hypothesized . Hypotheses numb er six Lhrough nine asserted that there 
v.:as or was not a difference in the time spent in household work based 
on sex or place of residence . These hypotheses Here tested 'JSing a 
,.t" test fot· c.lifference!i betw~o:en Lhc mean times . 
The le,·t=:l of significance chosen for hypothesis testing was . 05 . 
This denotes a situation \vhere in five percent of the cases sampled, 
i L v.muld be possible to m.:1ke the mistake of rejecting a null hypothl'sis 
when, in fact, it was tr-ue .. 
Definitions 
For the purposes of thi s study the following definitions \.Jer-e 
eslablis!H,ct : 
l. ltousc hold work : 11The mu1 t.iplic.ity of activities performed in 
individual housel1olds t hat resulL in goods and services t hat e nab l e a 
family Lo function as a unit "' (Halkcr ond l<oods, 1976, p. 1). 
Opl r.ttional Definition : Food prt.!paralion, dlslnvashing , cloth ing 
care , physical i.tnd nonphysical care of the fami l y members, houseclean -
ing and maintenailce of home , yard, car, and pets . 
2 . Trad.i tj ana l FC'mlnir.e Hou seho l d Ta':>k.s : Those hou seho ld tasks 
Lraditi ona lly assigned to and performed by women . 
~ational Definition : Food preparation , dishHashing , clothing 
care, physical and nonphysical care of family members , and house -
cleaning . 
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3 . Traditional ~lasculine Household Tasks : Those household tasks 
traditional l y ass i gn ed t o a nd pe r formed by men . 
Opcrationol Definition : Maintenance of home , car, yard, and pets . 
4 . Time Contribution : The average daily time spent in any given 
activity . 
5 . Age Group?_ : Children were divided , according to age , into 
four smaller groups for the purpose of analysis: 6 - 8 , 9 - Ll , l2 - 14 , and 
l5 - l7+ years of age . 
6 , _!:!~:_~ of Par~~al Eme_!:_"-t_"2"'.'2! ' An average of the combined time 
spcnl Ln pniJ employment over t he two days for \-Jhich time w·as recorded . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to investigate children ' s contribu-
tions to household work . In analyzing the amount of time spent in 
household work by children over the age of five the researcher sought 
to discover ho<v much time children spent in performing household tasks 
and what factors influenced tho time contributions made by children to 
household work . The factors considered included place of residence; 
sex of the child; hours of parental employment; mothers ' and fathers ' 
time spent in household work; and children's time spent in schoo l , 
work, and organizational activities ; and children ' s time spent in social 
snd recreational activities 4 
Data for the study came from a larger research project on family 
time use of 210 Utah families . Half of the families were residents of 
Iron and l~ashington counties and were consid~red rural ; and half of 
the families were residents of Salt Lake County and were considered 
urban . Data were collected through interviews with homemakers using 
Lime diaries and survey questionnnaires . Time use was recorded for all 
family members over the age of five, covering two 24 hour periods for 
each family . I nterviews were scattered over diffe r ent days of the week 
and over the period of an entire year . 2 This was done to account for 
any daily and/or seasonal variations in time use . Time use was record-
ed in 10- minute interva l s for 18 categories of activities . For the 
purposes of this study , eleven of these categories \Vere used, seven of 
which Here household ~Vork activites . All time inputs were averaged 
2From May 1977 to August 1978 . 
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over the two days were recorded to the nearest minute . The decision to 
average time inputs over the two days was consistent with the method 
used by Sanik (1979) in analyzing the New York time data. The rationale 
presented by Sanik was that an average of the two days "represented a 
more valid measure of the family time use by depicting 2/7 of a week 
rather than l/7 of a week" (p. 210). 
Description of the Sampl e 
The sample for the present study consisted of 200 children from 
114 Utah families. All children were from two- parent/two- child fami -
lies and were at least six years of age . Ninety- six of the children 
were from rural families and 104 were from urban families. 
Family Income 
Table 1 presents a general picture of the annual income levels of 
the 114 families included in the study . The distribution indicates a 
somewhat higher average income level for urban families which is con-
sistent with census estimates of income levels for the urban and rural 
councies selected for the study . The 1975 per capita income estimate 
for Salt Lake County was $4 , 780, or an average of $19,120 for a family 
of four . The pe r capita income estimates fo r Iron and Washington 
counlies were $3,500 and $3,373, or approximate l y $13,748 for a fami l y 
of four living in these two counties (U . S . Dept . of Co1nmerce , Bureau of 
the Census, 19 79) . 
Education of Parents 
It is not clear that the educational level of parents has any in-
fluence on the amounts of time children contribute to household '"ork, 
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Table 1 
Family Income Levels 
Income Urban Rural 
II 7. II 7. 
under $5 , 000 2 2 
$5,000 - $9 , 999 13 
$10 ,000 - $14 , 999 8 l3 13 24 
$15 ,000 - $19 ,999 15 25 9 17 
$20 ,000 - $24,999 12 20 12 22 
$25,000 and over 21 35 10 18 
no response 3 2 4 
To t als 60 1007" 54 1007. 
-----
but some researchers have suggested that educated mothers may rely on 
the help of their husbands and/or children more than mothers with less 
ducation (Robinson , 1977a; Szalai, 1972) . It has not been attempled 
in the present research to evaluate such a relationship . But in order 
to provide a c learer pic ture of the types of families r epresented in 
the sample , the educationa l l eve l s of the parents are recorded in 
Table 2. 
Age an~'::_ of Children 
The mean age for the sample was 11. 8 years, with a mean age for 
girls of 11 . 9 years and a mean age for boys of 11 .7 years . Table 3 
presents a breakdo1;n by sex of the number and percentage of children in 
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Table 2 
Educational Leve l of Parents 
Education Urban Rural 
II ?. It 7. 
Mothers 
Les s than h i gh schoo l 4 3 6 
High school graduate 27 45 24 44 
Some college 21 35 15 28 
College graduate 8 13 10 18 
Graduate and/or pr·ofessional 0 0 4 
training 
Fathe rs 
Less than high school 3 5 
High school gr ad uate 19 32 15 28 
Some college 14 23 13 24 
College gradua te 18 30 12 22 
Graduate and/or professional 12 17 
training 
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Table 3 
Number and Percentage of Children 
By Age and Sex 
Age Boys 7. of Girls 7. of Total 7. of 
Group Total Total Tota l 
6··8 29 14.5 23 11 . 5 52 26 . 0 
9-11 26 13 . 0 16 8 . 0 42 21.0 
12- 14 24 12 . 0 23 11 . 5 47 23 . 5 
15. 17+ 34 17 . 0 25 12 . 5 59 29 . 5 
Totals 113 56 . 57. 87 43 . 51. 200 100.0 
--------------------------·------------·--
each of the four age groupings. These were the sa~e age groupings used 
by Lynch (1975a, L975b) and O'NEill (1978) and •ere used in the present 
study to facilitate co~parison with the New York State studies . 
Factors Related to Children ' s Contributions 
In considering factors which mig~t be related to children's co~-
tributions to household work, nine hypotheses l<ere proposed . The first 
five hypotheses were tested using a partial correlation coefficient in 
order to control for age . These hypotheses dealt with school , work , 
and organizdtional participation; soc i al and recreational involve~ent ; 
hours of parental employment ; mothers ' time in househo l d work; and fa -
thers ' time in househo l d work~ 
Hypo~heses six through nine examined the influence of place of 
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residence and sex of the child. These hypotheses were analyzed using a 
"t" test to detennine whether there were s i gnificant differences in the 
mean times spent by children in household work according to where they 
live or whe ther they were boys or gir l s . 
~othesis Number One - School, 
\.Jo::k and Organizational Participation 
Hypothesis number one asserted that the amount of time childr en 
spent in household work was negative l y rel ated to the total amount o~ 
time they spent in school, paid employment , and organizational activi-
ties . Holding age constant, the correlation between children ' s time in 
household WDrk and their total time in school, paid employment, and 
organizational activities was found to be - . 2873 with a significance 
level of , 000 ; which indicates that as children spent more time in 
school, work, and organizational activities , they spent less time in 
household work , On the basis of this finding the hypothesis was ac -
cepted . However , to clarify the relationship, the times spent in school , 
in paid employment, and in organizational activities were separately 
correlated with chi ldren ' s time in household work, These correlations 
are su~mariz ed in Table 4 . It should be noted that time records were 
col l ected over an en t i re year, inc l uding holidays , ~veekend s , and sum-
mer vacation as well as school days. Consequent l y , the average time in 
school reported is less than the l ength of an average school day . 
Although the individual correl ations between children's time in 
household work and time in school, paid employment, and organizational 
activities were all significant, it is important to note the differ-
ences in the strengths of the relationships . The correlation between 
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Table 4 
Correlation of Children ' s Time in Household Work 
with Time in School, Paid Employment, 
and Or ganizational Activities 
Activity Mean Minutes Correlation 
Per Day 4 df 
School 173 -. 2066''' 197 
Paid Emp loyment 58 - .1320''' 197 
Organizational 34 -. 0095''' 197 
Combined 265 -. 287 3,., 197 
,',Significant at • 000 
children's time in household IVOrk and their time in school is consider-
ably s tronger than those between children ' s time in household work and 
time in paid employment or time in organizational activities . 
This finding is consistent with that of O' Nei ll (1978) who found 
school - related act ivitie s to be "the most important out - of-home con-
straint upon the time avai l able to children for potential contributions 
within the home" (p . 50). However , i n O'Neill ' s study the correl ation 
of scho~l time with children ' s time i n househo l d work was the only one 
of the three correlations which \vas significant . In discus sing t his 
fact, O' Neill suggested that the results may have been due , in part , to 
the low percentage of children involved in either paid e;nployment or 
organizational act ivit ies . The percentage of children involved in these 
activities ~Vas higher for the present study , with 27% of the 
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children having spent some time in paid employment compared t o only 10% 
in the O' Nei ll s tudy; and 39 . 5% having spent some time in organiza-
tiona! activities compared to 27% in the O'Neill study . However , 
looking at the percentage of children involved and the corre lations 
with time in household work does not , on the surface , seem to i ndicate 
a relationship between the percentage involved and the degree of cor-
re lation (See Table 5) . 
Table 5 
Percentage of Children Involved in Schoo l, Paid 
Employment , and Organizational Activities 
Activity 
Sc hool 
Paid employment 
Organiza tional 
7, 
Involved 
69 
27 
39 . 5 
Hypothesis Number Two - Social 
and Recreationa l Activities 
Correlation of time in activity 
with time in household work 
-. 2066 
-.13 20 
-.2873 
Hypothesis number t\vO s tated tha t t he amount of time s pen t by 
chi ldre n in househo l d work is negatively re lated to the amount of time 
they spe nt in socia l and recreational ac tivit ies . All 200 children 
reported having spent time in social and recreational activities on 
one or both of the record days . The mean time for the sample was 358 
min1.1tes , or about six hours per day per child . This compares to almost 
six and a half hours spent in social and recreational activities per 
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child per day in the Ne1• York s tudy by 0 ' Neill (1978) . 
Holding age constant, the correlation between children ' s time in 
household work and their time in social and recr eational activities was 
-. 0496 . The corr elation was in the predicted direct ion and was sig-
nificant at the .000 l evel, but the r el a tionship appears to be very 
weak . O'Neill ' s s tudy found a correl ation of -.12 at the . 044 l evel . 
In neither study was the correlation even moderatel y strong . 
~esis Number Three - Hours 
of Parental Empl oyment 
On the basis of r esource management it tvould seem plausibl e that 
as parents ' hours of employment increase , then the time they have 
avail ab l e fo e household work would decrease , and children ' s time would 
serve as an alternative r esource ln meeting the demands of main t aining 
a home and fruuily . To test for such a r e lationship hypothesis nu~ber 
three was formu l ated . It stated that the rumount of time spent in 
household work by c hildren is positively related to the hours of paren-
tal empl oyment . 
The hypothesis lYas tested using a par t ia l corre l a tion to control 
for age . Childr en ' s time in hou sehold \YOrk was correlat ed with the 
total hours of pa rental emp l oyment and lYith mothers' and fathers ' 
separate hours of employment . In all three cases the correlations 
were signif icant , but they were negative rather than positive . Con-
sequentl y the hypothesis was rej ected . Table 6 pre sen t s the findings . 
All three corr e lat ions are smal l and can expl ain only a minute 
proportion of the variability. Still, the fact that the correl a tions 
are nega t ive r ather tha~ posi tive indicat es a re lations hip between 
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Table 6 
Correlations of Children ' s Time in Household Work 
with Hours of Parental Employment 
Chi ldren's time in Correlation df Leve l of 
household work wi th : Significance 
Total hours of 
paren tal employment - .023 197 . 000 
Fathers' hours of 
employment -. 018 197 . 000 
Nothers ' hours of employment 
-. 017 197 .000 
children ' s time in hou sehold work and hours of parental employment 
which would not be expected . O' Neill (1978), in find ing s i milar r e-
sul ts, comrueuted on the possibll i ty that s uch fi~dings may be due to 
children's need of supervision in accomplish ing household t asks or due 
to a diminished amount of househo l d work being at t emp ted in multiworker 
households . It i s the opinion of the author that the first possibility 
is the more like ly explanation. Children ' s need of supervision has 
been noted by other researchers (Berk, 1976 ; Johannis , 1965 ) and such 
an explanat ion may a l so explain partia lly why a sma ll er amount of time 
is spent in household wo rk in mu l tiworker families . The gene ral indi-
cation is that children· s time in hou seho ld work do es not s ubs titute 
for the time inputs of their parents to household '"ork. 
Hypothesis Number Four - Fathers ' 
Time in Househo l d Work 
Based on the assumption that there is a certain amount of work to 
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be done around the home and that time inputs from one person wo·Jld 
replace the inputs of another , hypothesis number four stated that the 
amount of time spent in household work by boys would be negat i ve l y re-
lated to the a~o"nt of time their fathers spent in household work. 
Consisten t with the findings of both Lynch (1975a) and O' Neill (197 8 ), 
the correlatio:J. between boys ' time in household work and that of their 
fathers in household work was positive rather than negative. With a 
correlation of + . 2164 at a significance level of .000 , the hypothesis 
was rejected . The correlation found in the present study is weaker 
than those found by Lynch or O' Nei ll, but, in all three studies the 
indication is that boys spent more time in ho~sehold wark as their 
fathe1:s spent more time in household v.m1·k. This finding , llke thaL ln 
hypothesis three, may suggest that children do more around the house 
with parenta l supervision than without it . 
Hypot~esis Number Five - Mothers ' 
Time in Househo l d Work 
Similar to hypothesis number four , hypothesis number five stated 
that the a~ount of time spent in household work by girls would be nega-
tively related t o the a:nount of time their mothers spent in househo ld 
work . Here again the correlation turned out to be positive and the 
hypathesis was rejec t ed . Holding age co:J.s tant , the correlation be tween 
daughters ' time in household work and mothers' time in hou sehold work 
was + . 0676 a t . 000 level of significance . The wea~~ess of the corre l a-
tion ••auld sugges t that there is no clear r e lationship between daughters' 
time in household work a3d that.of their mothers , but that the time of 
daughters is not a substitute for mothers ' time . 
~othesis Number Six - Place 
of Residence 
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Hypothesis nu~ber six asserted that there would not be a signifi-
cant difference between the a~oun t of time sp2nt in household work by 
rural children and the amount of time spent by urba:o children , Pre-
vious research on urban/rural differences in the time contributions of 
children to household work is limited to two of the earliest time stu-
dies , Wilson (1929) and Arnquist and Roberts (1929) co~cluded that 
rural children tended to contribute more time to household work than 
urban children . Since their studies in 1929, the question of rural/ 
urban differences has not r eally been consider ed by res earcher s of 
children ' s time in household tvork , More often than not, the assumption 
has been that differences in the time contributions of rural and urban 
children to household work do not exist, The find i ngs of the present 
study did not, however, support such an assu~ption ; and the hypothesis 
that no difference exists betw>en the time contributions of children to 
household work in rural families and those of children in urban fami-
lies was rejected . 
In co~paring the mean time inputs into household work of urban and 
rural children , a " t " test was used to eva luate any difference bet'tveen 
the means, The ;nean time co:otributio:o to household work by rural 
children was 58 minutes per child per day while the mean time co!ltri -
bu tion of urban children was 40 minutes per child per day . The standard 
deviations are very l arge but this is not unusual for time data because 
of the wide var i a tion in how people use their time. A difference was 
found between the two ~eans at a . 031 l eve l of significanc e . This sig-
nificant difference did not shoN ~p in an analysis of time spen t in 
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individual household tasks but wa > found in co~paring total tim2 inputs 
into household 1vork. Table 7 summarizes the findings on individual 
tas ks as \Ye ll as 0:1 total time spent in household work by urban. and 
rural children . 
Hypothesis Number Seven -
Sex of the Child 
Hypothesis number seven stated that girls spend a greater amo unt 
of time than boys in household work . The hypothesis was rejected . 
Analyzing the time contributions of children to hou sehold work, the 
present study found no significant difference between the amount of 
time spent in household work by girls and the amount of time spent by 
boys . Differences were measured using a " t" test and \VE:re analyzed in 
each of the four age groups . Table 8 surrunarizes these resulls . 
These findings are interesting in that previous research has tended 
to support the position that gir l s contribute more to household work 
than boys. Lynch (1975a) and O'Neill (1978) are the only r esearchers 
who found except ion to such a position and their exceptions were within 
specific age groups . Lynch found signif icant differences between boys ' 
and girls ' time inputs into household \YOrk in every age group except 
the s ix to eight year olds . O' Neill found a signif i cant difference in 
the twelve to fourteen year age group . 
In looking at the average time spent per day per child in house-
hold work , there a re obs ervabl e but not significant differences . The 
discussion follo,.ing hypotheses eight and nine should help to explain 
some of the differences in time inputs to household work by boys and 
girl s in the various age groups. 
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Tabl e 
Urban/Rural Comparison of Childr en's Time 
Contributions to Household Work 
Children Hean minutes Standar d " t " df Si gni -
per day dev i ation va l ue ficance 
All household \Vork 
Rural 58 , 26 67 . 78 
2 . 18 165 . 96 . 03 1 
Urban 40 . 24 46.50 
Food preparation 
Rural 7,29 17 . 17 
-. 13 150 , 54 . 899 
Urban 7, 55 10 . ll 
Dishwas hing 
Rura l 5 , 36 14 . 76 
1. 41 143 . 90 .161 
Urban 3.47 8 . 07 
Housec l eaning 
Rura l 16, 61 30 . 91 
1. 52 173 . 93 .131 
Urban 10 . 75 22 . 88 
!'-1ain ten an:::e of home , car , ya r d , and pets 
Rural 20 , 05 41. 95 
1. 28 176 , 96 , 200 
Urben 13,25 31.98 
Children 
Rural 
Urban 
Rura l 
Urban 
Rural 
Urban 
Nean minutes 
per day 
.57 
. 85 
Table 7 
Continued 
Standard 
deviation 
"t" 
value 
Clothing care 
2.93 
-. 46 
5. 32 
Physical care of household members 
2 . 03 8,92 
-. 19 
2. 26 8.2 1 
df 
166.61 
200 
Nonphysical care of household members 
5 . 83 18 .15 
l. 79 142.45 
2.10 9 . 76 
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Signi-
ficance 
. 645 
. 847 
. 075 
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Table 8 
Comparison of Time Contributions to Household 
Work by Boys and Gir 1 s 
Grou p Mean minu t es Standard " t " Level of 
per day deviation value df Signi f icance·k 
All ages 
Boys 42 . 96 51. 54 
- 1.58 161. 98 . 057 
Girls 56.36 65 . 28 
Six to eight year olds 
Boys 30 . 58 34 . 88 
. 73 50 . 235 
Girls 23.37 36.72 
Nine to eleven year ol ds 
Boys 44 . 8 1 45 . 54 
-1. 12 22 . 45 . 136 
Girls 69 . 41 82 . 40 
Twelve to four teen year ol ds 
Boys 58 . 54 72 . 05 
-1. 05 45 .150 
Girls 80 . 98 74 . 70 
Fifteen year ol ds and ol der 
Boys 41.47 50 . 16 
- 1. 01 57 . 315 
Gir l s 55.20 53.15 
*Based on one-tailed test of probabi li ty . 
Hypothesis Number Eight -
Traditionally Feminine 
Household Tasks 
Hypothesis number eight asserteci that gir l s spend mo r e time than 
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boys performing the traditionally feminine household tasks of food pre -
paration, dishwashing , clothing care , hous e c l eaning , and caring for 
other household members . Although no previous research known to the 
author had tested such a hypothesis, previous studies had identified 
the household tasks most frequently performed by girls . From the early 
studies by Wasson (1930) and r!use (1946) to the most recent study by 
O' Neill (1978) , the household tasks included in hypothesis number eight 
have at one time or another been identified as tasks more frequently 
performed and pa rticipated in by gir l s than by boyo . 
To test the hypothesis a "t " test was used . Ana l yzing the mean 
times of boys and girl s of all ages, the difference between time inputs 
of boys and girls was significant at the . 000 l eve l, with girls contri-
buting a significantly greater amount of time than boys to the tradi -
tionally feminine household tasks of food preparation , dishwashing, 
clothing care, housecleaning, and caring for other househo ld members . 
Hypothesis number eight was accepted . 
To analyze the hypothesis a bit more c r itically a " t " test was a l so 
performed for each of the age groups as we ll as for the entire sampl e of 
children. In reviewing these findings it is c l ear that the difference 
between time inputs by boys and girls in traditionally feminine house-
hold tasks becomes larger and increasingly more significant as chi ldren 
get older (See Table 9) . 
Group 
Boys 
Girls 
Doy.s z 
Girls 
Boys 
Gir l s 
Boys 
Girls 
Table 9 
Comparison of Time Spent in Traditionally 
Feminine Household Tasks by 
Boys and Girls 
Mean minutes Standard "t " 
value per day deviation! 
All ages 
21.27 27.24 
- 3.92 
46 . 62 55 . 80 
Six to eight year olds 
20 . 42 26.52 
• 38 
17 . 28 33 . 03 
Nine to e l even year ol ds 
25.48 27 . 27 
- l. 78 
52 . 79 59.21 
Twel ve to fourteen year ol ds 
27 . 08 35 . 33 
- 2.71 
71.41 70 . 45 
df 
118 . 86 
50 
20 . 49 
32.10 
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Level of 
s igni ficanceoJ: 
. 000 
.252 
. 045 
. 006 
Boys 
Girls 
·:.: 
14 . 71 
46 . 60 
Table 9 
Continued 
Fifteen year olds and older 
20 . 16 
44.28 
- 3. 35 
Based on one - t ai led t est of probabi lity . 
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31.34 . 002 
Hypothesis Numbe r Nine -
Tradit i onally Masculine 
Household Tasks 
Similar to hypothesis number e i ght , hypothesis number nine was 
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based on the findings in the l iterature that boys, l ike girls , perform 
certain household tasks more often than others . The household tasks 
most frequently identified as being masculine include things like taking 
out the garbage , doing yard '"ork, l ooking after pets, washing windows, 
and maintaining the car. Hypothesis number nine s tated that boys spend 
more time than girls performing these t ypes of t asks . Tested using a 
" t" test, the difference between the mean time boys spent maintaining 
the home, car , and yard, and caring for pe ts, and the mean time s pent 
by girl s \<a s found to be significant at the .007 level. Hypothes i s 
number nine was accepted . Boys consistently contributed more time t o 
the t radi tionall y masculine hou sehold t as ks than girls . 
To, again, ge t a better understanding as to whether s uch a dif-
ference was influenced by age , the hypothes is was tested for each of 
the four age gro ups . Table 10 s ummari zes the results of the analyses . 
As in the case of traditionall y f eminine househo l d tasks , it is apparen t 
that as age increases the difference between boys ' and girl s ' time in-
puts into traditionally masculine huu sehold t asks becomes more pronounced . 
Considering hypotheses number seven, e ight , and nine together, it 
would appear that although there are not s i gnificant differences in the 
tot al amounts of time boy" and g irls contribute to household work , there 
a r e definite dif ferences in the types of household tasks performed by 
ma l e and female children . 
Table 10 
Comparison of Time Spent in Traditionally 
Masculine Ho usehold Tasks 
by Boys and Girl s 
Group Mean minu tes Standard df 
per day deviation value 
All ages 
Boys 21.69 44 . 64 
2. 47 175. 66 
Girls 9 . 74 22 . 67 
Six to e i ght year olds 
Boys 10. 10 . 17 24.59 
. 80 42.89 
Girls 6 . 09 11.30 
--------------------------------------------------
Nine to e leven year olds 
Boys 19.33 40.29 
. 25 39 . 18 
Girls 16 . 62 30 . 06 
Twelve to fourteen year olds 
Boys 31. 46 59 . 37 
l. 65 31. 74 
Girls 9 . 57 25 . 91 
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Leve l of 
Si gnificance'' 
. 007 
• 213 
. 407 
. 054 
Boys 
Girls 
26 . 76 
8 . 6 
Table 10 
Continued 
Fifteen year olds and o l der 
48 . 82 
21.92 
1. 92 
'' Based on one- tai l ed te s t of probability . 
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48 . 55 . 030 
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Overview of Children's Contributions 
to Household Work 
There are several ways of approaching an evaluation of children's 
contributions to household work . Contributions can be viewed in terms 
of the proportion of children who contribute time to household work 
activities or they can be viewed in terms of children ' s average time 
contributions to household work . They can also be viewed in terms of 
the proportion of children who contribute various amounts of time to 
household ••ork activities . The author has utilized all three approaches 
in an effort to present as complete an overview of children's contri-
butions to household tJork as possible. 
Proportion of Children Participating 
in Household l"ork 
Looking first at Table 11, we see the proportion of children who 
contributed any time at all to household work . The highest rate of 
participation was among girls age 12 to 14, with 100 percent contribu-
ting some time to household work. The second and third highest parti -
cipation rates were a l so those of girls . Ninety- four percent of the 
girls age nine to e l even and 88 percent of the gir l s age 15 and over 
participated to some extent in hou sehold work . It i s onl y in the six 
to eight year old grouping that more boys participated than girls. 
For both boys and girls participat ion increases ui1til they reach 
the age of fifteen, Then there is a drop in the proportio~ of children 
involved in household work. Lynch (1975a) and O' Neil l (1978) both 
found similar results in their analyses of New York children's contri-
butions to household work , It is plausible that the observed decrease 
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in participation by children over the age of fourteen is due to their 
gr ea ter involvement in school and outside activities . 
Table 11 
Number and Percentage of Children Participating 
in Household Work 
Age in years Girls Boys 
N # % N # % 
6 - 8 23 14 61 29 21 72 
9- 11 16 15 94 26 20 77 
12-14 23 23 100 24 20 83 
15-17+ 25 22 88 34 26 76 
N Number in each age group 
# Number participating in household work 
·Table 12 presents a more detailed breakdown of children's partici-
pation in spec ific household activities . Again the highest rates of 
participation are among the girls . For girls of all ages , food pre-
para tion was the activity with the highest percentage of girls partici -
pating . Maintenance of the ho~e, car , yard, and pe t s was th e activity 
in which the highest percenta3e of boys participated . 
Looking at the diff er ent age groups , we see that the activities 
with the highest pe rc entage of children involved are different for boys 
and girls in each of the age groupings . With the exception of the 
youngest group , boys participation is highest in maintenance of home , 
car, yard, and pets; while gir l s ' participation is highest in food 
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Table 12 
Percentage of Children Par t icipating in 
Selected Household Ac tivi ties•': 
Activity Ag;e in Years All 
6- 8 9-ll 12-14 15-17+ Ages 
Girls N=2 3 N=26 N=23 N=25 N=87 
Food preparation 17 75 65 52 51 
Dishwashing 9 69 48 40 39 
Maintenance of home , car, 
yard, and pets 30 38 30 24 30 
Housecleaning 2?. 63 70 36 46 
Clothing care 0 6 l3 20 10 
Physical care of househo l d 
members 9 l3 16 ll 
Nonphysical care of house-
ho l d members 26 13 l3 8 15 
Boys N=29 N=26 N=24 N=34 N=ll3 
Food preparation 31 31 38 32 33 
Dishwashing 17 23 21 18 19 
Main terrance of horne , car , 
yard , and pets 31 50 54 38 42 
Housecleaning 34 50 38 26 36 
Clothing care 0 0 4 3 
Physical care of househo l d m 
members 2l 4 0 3 
Nonphysical care of house-
hold members 21 19 8 l2 15 
" Percentages are ro unded off 
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preparation and housecleaning . As in the case of combined household 
work activities there is a noticeable drop in participation on the part 
of older children in almost all activities. 
Average Time Contributions to 
Household Work 
Another way of considering the contributions that children make to 
household work i s in t erms of the amoun t of time they spend in perform-
ing household tasks . Tables 13 and 14 present the aver age time contri-
butions children of both sexes and of different ages made to se l ected 
household activities . Table 13 presents the average time contributions 
for al l children and Table 14 presents the average time contributions 
of the children who actuall y partici pa t ed in the activities . As would 
be expected , the average time contribu tions are highes t in thos e acti -
vities in which a l a r ge proportion of the children participa t ed . For 
girls of al l ages the highest average number of minutes was spent in 
housecleaning , with an ave r age of 19 minutes for all girls and 42 min-
utes for all girls who participated . Fo r boys the highest average num-
her of minutes was spent in maintenance of the home, car, yard , and pets . 
The average number of minutes for all boys was 22 minutes and the aver -
age for boys who participated 53 minut es . 
It is obvious i n l ooking a t t he proportion of children invo lved 
and the average number of minutes s pent that children co not contribute 
a great deal of time t o clothing care and/o r care of other household 
members. Most of the contributions made by children of both sexes are 
in the dCtivities of food preparation, dishwashing, housecl eaning , and 
maintenance of home , car , yard , and pets . 
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Table 13 
Average Number of Minutes Children Spent 
in Sel ected Household Activities a 
Activity Age in Years All 
6- 8 9- 11 12-14 15-17+ Ages 
Girls 
Food preparation 3 16 l7 8 ll 
Dishwashing 10 l3 6 
Housecleaning 4 22 30 22 19 
Naintenance of home , car , 
yard , and pets 6 17 10 9 10 
Cl othing care 0 3 2 
Physlcal care of househo l d 
1n embers 3 6 3 
Nonphysical car e of house -
hold members 8 4 
Boys 
Food preparation 5 4 5 5 5 
Dishwashing 4 4 3 
Hou sec l eaning 6 13 14 
Maintenance of home, car, 
yard , and pets 10 19 32 27 22 
Clothing care 0 0 
* 
...  ~·· 
Physical car e of household mem 
members 3 0 l 
Nonphysical care of house -
hold members 
Table 13 
Continued 
4 
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4 2 3 
a Averages are based on entire sample of chi l dren including those 
children who did not contribute any time to household work activities . 
·.': 
Indicates time input under one minute . 
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Table 14 
Average Number of Minutes Participants Spent 
in Selected Household Activities a 
Activity A!:!ie in Years All 
6- 8 9-11 12-14 15- 17+ Ages 
Girls 
Food preparation 19 23 26 16 22 
Di shwashing 9 16 28 15 19 
Housecleaning 19 37 43 61 42 
Maintenance of home , car , 
yard , and pets 20 47 31 36 33 
Clothing care 0 10 12 17 14 
Physical care of househo l d 
members 15 24 26 39 29 
Nonphysical care of household 
members 30 ll 55 ll 30 
Boys 
Food preparation 18 l3 l3 15 15 
Dishwashing 10 16 19 l3 
Ho usec l eaning 17 26 37 21 25 
Maintenance of home , car , 
yard , and pets 34 39 58 70 53 
Clothing care 0 0 5 10 8 
Physical care of household 
mtilllbers 16 35 0 20 19 
Nonphysical care of house -
hold members 
Table 14 
Continued 
22 
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17 50 23 
3 Averages are based on the time inp u ts of chi l dren lvho did contribute 
time to household vwrk ac ti vi ties . 
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There is also a noticeable difference in the times r ecorded in 
Tab l e 13 and Table 14. The average times of participants are consider-
ab ly higher than those of all children together . Even in tho se ac ti -
vities in which a very small perc ent of the children participated, 
the time contribution of the children who participated are far more sub-
stantial. Taken together with the information on the proportion of 
children who participated in household work , the average time contri-
butions indicate that the amount of time children contribute to house-
hold work varies widely . Table 15 looks s pecifically at the pe rcent-
age of children who contribu ted various amounts of time to hou sehold 
work. 
Elghty percent of the children contributed some time to household 
work, but individual time input s ranged f rom five minutes to a high of 
315 minutes , or over five hours contributed in one day. It might be 
expected that small time inputs wo uld be found in the younger age 
groups and l arge inputs in the older age groups, but the average amount s 
of time var i ed wide ly within each of the fo ur age groups . In each 
group there were some children who contributed very minimal amounts of 
time and other children who contributed substantial amounts of time . 
Wide vari at i on was also observed in the time inputs of children of 
both sexes . 
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Table 15 
Percentage of Chil dr en Contributing Various 
~·, 
Amounts of Time to Household Work 
Number A e in Years 
of minutes 6- 8 9-11 12-14 15-1 7+ 
Girls N•23 N2 16 N=23 N=25 
no time 39 6 0 12 
1- 10 9 6 4 4 
11- 30 35 l3 30 32 
31 - 50 4 38 l3 12 
51- 90 4 19 22 20 
91-130 4 0 4 4 
131-170 4 6 9 12 
171+ 0 l3 17 4 
Boys N=29 N=26 N=24 N=34 
no time 28 23 17 24 
1- 10 10 8 4 12 
11- 30 28 19 33 29 
31- 50 10 15 4 12 
51 - 90 14 19 21 9 
91-130 12 8 9 
131-170 3 0 4 3 
170+ 0 4 8 3 
" Percentages rounded off 
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Sllr!NARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Household work has been defined by Walker and Woods (1976) as "the 
multiplicity of activities performed in individual households that re-
sult in the goods and services that enabl e a family to function as a 
unit" (p. 1). The question of what contributions children make to that 
"multiplicity of activities " has been the focus of this study . Seeking 
to provide further insight into possible patterns of children's partici-
pation in household work, the author has studied the time use of 200 
children from 114 Utah f~~ilies. Considering the total amount of time 
spent in selected household activities , an attempt has been made to 
detcnnine how much time children contribute to household work and what 
influences the amount of time they cont-ribute . 
For the purpose of analysis nine hypotheses were proposed and four 
were acc e pted . Table 16 provides a summary of these hypotheses, how 
they were tested, and the results that were obtained . 
Of the 200 children included in the study , 161 children contributed 
some time to household work. The mean time contributed was slightly 
over 49 minutes per child per day . Time contributions to household 
work ranged from three minute s to a little over five hours. Rural 
children were found to contribute mo r e time to household work than 
urban children and although it appeared that girls contribu ted more time 
to household 1vork than boys , the difference was not significant . 
Children ' s contributions to household work were, for the most part, 
concentrated in the areas of food preparation, dishwashing, house-
cleanlng, and maintenance of home, car, yard, and pets . Very few 
Table l5 
Summary of Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 
I .. The amount of time chilri :cen spent in 
~,ousehold work activities is negativelf 
rel at~d to the total amount of time they 
spend in school , paid ~~mploymentJ and 
organizational ~ = tivities 
II . The amount of time chilciren spent in 
~ousehold 1Nork activities is negatively 
r e l ated to the amo unt of time they spe~d 
in social and recreational activities . 
III. The a:no1ti.1t of time children spent 
in hous eho l d 1-;rork activities Ls positively 
r ela:ed to the hours of parental employme;1.t . 
IV. The a:!tOilnt of time boys spent in 
llousehold work ar.. tiviti es is nega tively related 
the amount of time their fat"lers spend in 
hous ehold \.Jork activities . 
'1 . The ar11ount of time girls spent in 
household work activities is negatively 
related to the amount of time their mothers 
spend in household work activities 
Statist i ca l Treatment 
Partial correlation 
controlling for age, 
Partial correl~tion 
contrvl ling for age. 
Partial correlation 
control ling for age . 
Partial correl ation 
con t>:oll ing for age, 
P~Ttial ~orrelat io~ 
controlling for age. 
Findings 
Accept·2 ti 
-.2373 
slg@ 
.000 
Accepted 
-. 0496 
sig @ 
,000 
Rejected 
- . 023 
sig @ 
.000 
Rejected 
+. 2164 
sic; @ 
. ooo 
Rej ected 
"' N 
+ . 0676 
s ig @ 
.000 
Table 16 
Hypothes is 
VI. There is no s i gnificant differenc e 
betw.,en the a:nount of time rural child-
ren spend in ho1..1seho ld 'NOrk activ i ties 
and the ~nount of time spent in household 
work activit i es by urban chi l dren, 
VII, Girls spend a gr eater a:nount of 
time in household \York activities than 
do boys . 
co,1t inu ed 
VII. Girl s spend more time than boys 
performing the traditionally feminine 
hou sehold tas ks of food P"epa r a tion, 
dishwash ing , c lothing care , hou s ec l eaning, 
and caring for other hous eho ld membe rs. 
I X. Boys spend more time than girl s 
pe rforming the traditionall y masculine 
hou sehold tasks of illa intaining the house , 
car, and yard, and caring for pets . 
Stati stical treatment 
"t " t es t 
"t" t est 
with one- tail ed t est 
of significance 
''t" t es t 
with one-tai l ed t es t 
of significance 
"t" test 
wi th one-tail ed tes t 
of significance 
Findings 
Re j ected 
11 t 11 value = 
2. 18 
s i g @ . 031 
Rejected 
" t" va lu e = 
- 2. 94 
s i g @ ,002 
Accepted 
''t" value = 
- 3 . 92 
sig @ . 000 
Ar:cepted 
" t" value = 
2 . 47 
sig @ . 007 
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children contributed time to clothing care or physical and nonphysical 
car< of other household members . Boys ' contributions were greatest in 
maintaining the home, car, yard, and pets ; while girls' con tributions 
were greatest in food preparation and housecleaning . 
There is some evidence that children ' s time in household work is 
influenced by the amount of time children spend in school , paid employ-
ment , organizational activities, and social and recreational ac tivities . 
But , the impact of such constraints does not appear to be very great . 
The strongest individual correlation with children's time in household 
work 1•as a correla tion of -. 2066 with children's time in school. The 
corre lat ion was significant at the . 000 level , but it can still only 
account for four percent of the variability . 
Looking at children ' s time in household work relative to hours of 
parental employment and parents ' time in household work , it does not 
appear that child~e~'s time serves as an alternative to that of parents 
in accomplishing work around the home . Neither mothers ' nor fathers ' 
hours of employment had a s ub stanti a l effec t on h01• much time children 
spent in household work. Both fathers ' and sons ' , and mothers ' and 
daugh t e r s ' times in household work were positively correlated . Such a 
r e l a tionship may s uggest that supervis i on of children is an important 
determinant of how much children contribute to household work . 
Overall, there seems to be a great deal of vari ance in the amounts 
of time contributed by chi l dren to hous eho l d work activities . Chi ld-
ren ' s participation and average times in household work tend to increase 
with age until they r each 15. runong 15 to 17 yea r o l ds the r e is an ob-
servable drop in the proportion of children involved in household work 
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activities and in their average time inputs into household work. It is 
specu l ated that this may be due to the increased amount of time teen-
age children spend in 3chool and out-of-home activities . Gesell (1956), 
in discussing this age group , suggested that teenagers may still he lp 
around t he house but that they are more reluctant to do so and are 
usually too busy to do much . 
Implications 
The present findings on children ' s contr ibutions to household work 
are an expression of the ex i sting situation in 114 Utah families . It 
is the opinion of some (Lynch, l975a; Walker, 1975) that those in a 
position of teaching, guiding, and/or directing children, do have a 
responsibility to evaluate what is in relationship to '"hat might be . 
Here, in considering the implications of the present research, the au -
thor hopes to raise some questions about chi ldren's work in the home as 
it relates to life past childhood . 
Sex Role Socialization 
One of the long range implications of the present findings is the 
indic ation that traditional sex r ol e ster eotypes continue to be perpe-
tuated by the way household tasks are divided between boys and gir l s . 
Although there were no significant differences in the total amounts of 
time boys and gi rls contributed to household work , there was, by age 
nine , a clear differentiation in the types of tasks performed by boys 
and girls. Nor is it surprising to find that this differentia tion is 
the same one that exists between adult men and women . Boys tend to 
perform tasks which involve working outside , like mowing the lawn or 
washing the car; while girls tend to perform tasks inside the living 
unit , such as helping with meals and regular housecleaning . 
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Also interesting is the fact that in the youngest age grouping of 
children , six to eight years old, the differentiation of tasks between 
boys and girls is almost the reverse of that which is observed after 
the age of nine . This raises the question of whether tasks are really 
assigned because of some innate ability or because of traditionally 
accepted ideas about the roles of ma l es and females within the family. 
There are numerous researchers and autho r s (Beuf, 1974; Pleck, 
1976; Scanzoni , 1975; Stoll, 1972; and Weitzman, 1974) in the area of 
sex role socializat ion who point out that sex role norms and sex-
typed behaviors are learned ear ly in life and are as a result very re -
sistant to change . If such is the case , the existence of a tradltional 
dlvis.ion of la~or among adult men and women may perha?S be explaine d by 
e.Trly .:t5sociatio!l \o.~ith p3.rticular household tasks . Also, the present 
findings of p~sitive relationship3 between mothers' and d~ughters', and 
falhers ' and sons ' time in household w·Jrk leave room for speculation as 
to whether Lradit ional sex roles are also perpetuated in the s haring 
and role - mod,eling of household ta,ks between pareats and thei r like -
sexed c~hildJ:en . 
On the basis of the p:esent findbtgs, it dces not seem likely that 
there wi ll be m·.rch change in the roles of men and 'nmen H:i.thin the home 
envlrourncnt . In spite o£ the many changes that have taken place con-
certing W':lmen ' .s roles in the l abor market , it is more than like ly that 
the family roles learned in childhood •vil l be assumed throughout ndult-
hood . o~ce learned and ~einforced thro~gh participa tion, such roles 
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Once learned 3.:ld reinforced through pa~ticipation , such roles begin to 
fee.l "natural, " and although the wo:nen's movement may press for equal -
ity and wom"n may enter the labor force with greater and gr eater freedo:n, 
there is little ev idence that roles in the home have been changing or 
will change in the near futu re (Berk , 1976 ; Nickols, 1976), 
Still , it is i :nportant t o =emember that the presen t r esearch re -
veals what is, not necessarily what cou ld be or what ought to be . 
Nickell , Rice , and Tucker (1975) suggest that if parents are concerned 
with training their chi ldren for independent adult lives , they should 
p ·~rh aps attemp t to prov ide children with experience in a variety of 
tasks and not just in those traditionally accep tabl e to one sex or the 
other . The potential for change i s always present. 
The Value of Chi ldr en ' s l<ork 
Que of the m~re subt l e i:nplications of the p~esent research con-
cerns the queslion of value placed on children ' s work in the home . In 
American society chi l dren genera lly aren 't va lue d for the ecoaomic co~­
tributions they make t o the family. This is not surprising as one of 
the marks of a modern society and a h i gh leve l of economic and social 
devel op7te "'lt i s a d•2.c line in the importance of children as economic 
laborers (Popul a tion Reference Bureau, 1977). 
Stil l, ju 3t because children ' s work i sn ' t economically valu ed does 
not m~an tha.t i.t is unimpo=tant . \Vork expe riences in the home can pro-
vide child r en with an opportunity to be productive members of the family 
unit , Stern, Smith, and Doolittl e (1975), in discuss ing how children 
used to tvork , imply that 1vi thout "valu ed 11 lYork experiences in the home 
children wi ll remain the only truly dependan t individuals in soc i e ty . 
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Whether such is the case and whether it is good or bad can be argued, 
but the point remains that '"ark experiences in the home can be valuable 
in helping ~hildren to develop a sense of the;nselves a3 co:>tributing 
members of the fa~ily and of society as a whole . 
The indications of the present study pose some question abo u t whe-
ther or not children ' s contributions to household wo r k are indeed valued . 
In the present study child ren ' s time in household wo r k represents ap -
proximately ten percent of the total ti;ne spent in household work by all 
family mem~ers . This sertainly ca1 ' t be considP-red a ~ajor contribution . 
There also is evidence that parents do not consider children ' s ti~e as an 
alteraative to their own in performing household :asks. This would seem 
to indicate little value associated with chil dren 's wo rk . On the other 
hand , it must be remembered that the variance in individual time contri -
butions was extr~~e and while some children contributed no time at all 
to household ~~ork , others contribu ed several hour s. It \vould be inter -
esting to learn "'hether difference3 in ti;ne inputs r eflect differences 
in fa~i ly attitud es toward the value of hoosehold work and the value o= 
chi ldcen' s con tributions in the home . 
Limitations and Recominenda tions 
The present stud; was limited t o the a:>alys is of children's contri-
butions to household IVGi:"k in tw,J-parent/t,vo- chi ld fa:nilies living in 
Utah . A• •uch , the findings are not necessarily repcesenta~ive of chi ld-
ren ' s contributions to household work in larger families . Because the 
average family s ize i n Utah is ~oC~siderably larger tha-. that of the 
nation as a •;hole (Nelso'l , 1978) there remains a need for further 
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resea:ch into the contributlons that children in Utah make to household 
tvork . 
A second limitation of the present s tudy resulted crom the way in 
w~ich ti11e was recorded . Because broad categories of household work 
activiti es were used, no conclusions cou ld be made as to the specific 
types of household tasks ;:>erfonned by children . A more detailed record-
ing of ti:n~=. use might present a clearer picture of 'vhat t ypes of tasks 
children do in the W3f of household work . It might also ?rovide fu rther 
insight into 11he ther tasks are assigned according to the sex of the 
child . 
Another limitation of the present study was brought out in the dis -
cu:.;sion of the value of household work and chi l dren 1 s work ln the home . 
Research on time use cannot in and of its e l f provide insight into how 
children or adults "feel" about time spen t in household work; nor can it 
tell hm; time use i s influenced by attitudes or fe elings toward household 
WO!"k . It see:ns possible that a time use study combined Nith an atti -
tude survey could offer some answers to these questionso 
A fourth limi tation of the study exis ted i n that time was recorded 
for individ~als and did not p:-ovide direct info~11ation concerning the 
interaot ion of fa11:lly members in the performance of househo ld wo rk acti -
vities . Are there tasks which are shared by parents and children , by 
siblings , or enti re families? It \110uld seem that in considering sex 
r ole socialization and the theory of r ol e model ing between parents and 
like- sexed childr en , a study which analyzed the joint participation of 
family members in household work would be advantageo:Js . 
Finally , there remains the question of ho~..r children ' s time 
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contributions to household work vary within the United States. With the 
co .. pletio:t of the NE itll3 Family Time use Project the data will be 
a·;a ilable for such an analysis , It will be interesting to see if dif-
ferences exist in task participation and/or in the total tim~ co:ttribu-
tio:ts made to househo ld work according to place of residence l<ithin the 
United States . It will, however, be important to pay careful attention 
to how household work is defined . Differences in definitions will alter 
the r esu lt s found. In the present study only seven of the ten household 
work activities specified on the time diaries were included in analyzing 
children's contributions to household work . Time i n shopping, clothing 
construction , and management were not included primarily because previous 
research had indicated that chi l dren spent a limited amount of time in 
these activities and the time they did spend was not c l early a contribu-
tion to household l<ork, as in the case of chi ldren who accompany their 
pacents when shopping but who really don ' t do the shopping, 
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APPENDIX A 
Time Diary 
.<o,ld vou "" m• onfoun.,.no '"o"' "" mMI> P"'"'"d " hoone '"":"~;D,"e-1_·.· ·:~·,.,.,,, ,. 
y<-<;terdav v.hether they •~ere eaten at 110mr or riSe"-nere If the tol.o! - ~ • l 
ttme tor IJfl'tJ<tlln<:l the meal or snr.l.. \.\<t\ If"':' V•an 3 monut~. OQ not ~ 
tncluor •t- StJn w•tn me l!rn meill ol tt>e ddv 
1 Aecorctng Dav 1 R<'COW•nll Oil\' ~,-----------4 1•~ ll.l'" 
2 \'.'hat n\t'il• ,,,n uJ mornong r noon 1 o:verunq • snac~ 1 patkPd lunch 'It'll 
3 Ho.·. manv pNsons v.o:re served> 
7 How mucr> pre 
parat•on wor.. rl"QuJU!d 
lor each n~m' ~~:'.~',' -~;~~:, ll 
~ g; -
~ ?ITl ..---:::: ::.. ;. 
~"~"~,·~·~~-----------~-~~~~~.-~!.~f~~~~.~l"'i~Jf[i. NumOt"r of 6 \:','nat were the 1tem~ pri!I)Jr!'d or l'aten at thts m~a\' 
-
-
9 Rl!'ttordmq O;w I Rl'(Oflltr'U} Do~v 11 
10 ·.'1hat r->ea: ""as ,,, "ornmq ,noon f"'lf'OinQ ·~nac" paclo..ed lunch -other 
11 1-tow m;,•w ,..,,sons ... eu• ~t:r.~ed1 
-rn;:t1o.·, much 0 u, 16 wno:tt ;,.,.,<I o• 
14 Wnat '"ere tt'!l' otems t.Jrepared or l!atf!rl 
ill ih<~ meal? 
o.:trahon Wit$ reqt.ured c;oo~.lrtQ was n, .. ,.,? 
lor eoK:Tl HemJ 
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1 Y•"'.l"lri.J·I <J,tJ you or anv hO:..~•·noln mcmtH'r r• •I 8 m!!..l .Jw.Jy 
flolll •· .,,.. lila< naLl r~OT b~n "'lc'II.'IIL'd ill t'lomf') 
"} IF Y!:S. na.~ many 11me1. we•" mf•diS e.Jtt>n awav' 
fUSE SEPAR.'I.TE COLUrms FOR E..:.CH r.~EAL EATEN WHtTHER 
BY ONE OR ~~ORE THAr'ol Qi.E FAMILY ME'.lBERI 
RecoromqOay I 
Al'l:oromqO<tV II 
4 St.;,rttnq~· .• tll tne ftrSt me.:al,.,,,.,, 
rlWdV wa~ !1 1 a morn•ng mtal 
2 noor• rntal 
aneventngmeul 
;;sn<.ck 
5 How mlmy househol{! m~mbcr1 ll!C 
tht~n\CdP 
£i F-rom wmch of the followtnrj w.1~ IM>~ 
1ooa out.:unt'C' 
last load 
huotcall'lertJ 
moustnalcatPtt•"a 
p.n .... •tecafeten.J 
art.,staurant 
wrv .. te club or ruort 
soci"l qalnermg 
fnetla·s or rclat•vl' s hOUSi' 
O.K ____ _ 
7 'Nh.lt w~ the <mrroAimollt> (;0$1 m 
cludtnqwe 11p, of tt'lisme31 lor all 
housct•o.d memt>crs who iltt' •1? 
Ill 
"' IJ, 
(.:I 
,., 
161 
171 
181 
191 I 
llt ... t2~1 14) (5)~1 181 19• 
·-j 
I 
; I :.· I 
~ I o ' I _l 
. I, 
; I 
FOR 1 ·-:-----;:;--""-;-~: 2 ---:--;-;-;---;---;l 3 'f:-IT"-;-;-:----o.o<l --· --;-
~~{':' 5 __ !_"- ~=----; _ 6 ,~~-:!: ! ;-; 7 ~ ~ ~-;-'---'-;--; s.;--'---:- :.. c_' 
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II I 
1 Oo y(t<l (1,;'1 or rert •c.ur non"~ 
01.· o• !)U'''"'! R .. nt Other --
2. Atx.uT wtlaT vear wt~s ~-ou• home burlt' 
J I~ you• 1'10<J~rhord r ~oon~rllll' lor care ot tne yard~ 
IF YES ... nat r> t"e .moro~rmate s:ze ot tnt lot th"' you lil"e care ofJ __ _ 
4 How m .. nv rooms are n your home' 100 NOT COUN- BATHROOMS OR HALL5l 
5. How manv lu!! ba!flroom~ oo vou hm.t'1 6 Ho~• manv pamal batnrooms do you hav!>'' 
7 Wna~ is thf' maon source of near lor your horne> Elt'(trrc Gas Oil Coal Wood Other D. I<.: 
Ell-etrrc Gas Orl Coal Wood Other 
9 How rnany motor vehrcles c!O you h,lvl' that are used ' -' ' uanspor tilt ron Uy members of your 
hOlJ~"holtP • 
10 How rnanv Orrvcr~ are on your hou~crhold? 11. Do you have any houwhold ut>1~> 
12 Whill 1\ riPilfO~Iffiil!t! Silt' of your relfllj{'r.llOrlS~-· 
,, Hdroqnrator 1 tJ AelrrocrJtuf 'l 
small lks~ tnan 7 cu It I 
ml>Onr'Tl (7 12 CU Ill 
lirr~ 1121 19 cu. Ttl 
~?rra lar'l"' t !9 1· -::u It I 
nn: a·•plrc<ttr•t 
smtll ll~n than 7 cu. ILl 
mec:hum !7 12 cu IL) 
tara~ (12 1 19 cu. IL) 
eKtrl 1-'tr!Je 119.1• cu IL) 
not .wr•••catlle 
13 I~ .,,., ... , tt:f•Hl''l<>lorfs! unll 14. Is vour refrro"ratorifree1er afrO!; ! hee rnodrl1 
~~~-~" •"'dint I b Rtfr"'l"/.110• 2 u.. Rtdrrueramr I b. R~:lrrq•.•rator 2 
1 oo•J' rnocl"l' I d()(lt model? 
2 door rfH>del~ 2 tiOOr ruudl-1> 
not ill.lt>lrcaote 1101 lli>PhC.tt>:t: 
Yes. relriQerator only Y{·~. teiiiQNator only 
Yes ootl'l lreete• Y~. hotl"l lrt'f'tt>• 
relrrq<>rator 
Not apoh~;<tDil' 
No 
relrrqer.otor 
Not iiUi,flCa!Jit' 
No 
1~ Do YO<I h"ve <1 ~eparate lrrezerfsl {lree-nanornq)? , 1 ~ 0 , 
If IF YES. ts you• lwe1er soace 17 If I OR MORE FREEZERS. ASK 
small !less t/l~n 12 cu ft.)1 How manv of vour free·stanotn~ 
medrum j 12 19 cu lt_)1 !reelers are fros t free' 
large (19 I t cu It I' 
not O!!lpl,cahte 
Jlt I~ VOUI OV!'fl contrrruuus clr~ninq? • sr•lf ch•oJ rrmg? ner tht!f? 
FOR OFFICE USO 0Nr ~' ' 
. -' 
~ -~ 
. " 
• •• I 
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[),,,I 
O.oo' II 
0 now • 
0,., ':O•'' ma,.,~· o; ,., ,. 'l'' ~'·~er ~~·1\ tla~ ,.,~ Ill Ch\ont: 1.1.-en cor:sctou~lv u'>t."C to ovO•O 
S~'l•l." ~·~"'''· OJ~•ung or J.,uno•·; 
d•snos~:J•e cot::•.•n•l or ···"-'•"1 !J S''~'' 
JI\Jr1'llmU'11 /Q (If l;•'i ~ol II 
:. 
4 lfV~S. en h~w m<U\y 01 :lor· laq 1 dd\IW; 
rt twcn u~~d ior your 110utli\Oid >nukl 
<l" .,..,,,~J·.,·. 
'I~•U~'Je C SDU>•' 
tru ' con.t·~:: 
IF Y[~. •'l"'ll fv 3· 
d"''' •••<In~ lr·Jvs {; 1 (. 1 f "o· \",•'ftc '""lot-I on Q,,\ 
hon• 
o ... u~ ... , 
,]j>0ollr11"111 I<OUSl' 
olji<JIIIIW!>I ltuuv• 
(1r, how rr,;,n1 at rl•l' i.J'i , ... ,.,, ct.,,. ll<l ~non,.<'llll' •fl vroru nous..t\olrl 
i · olim' to} orpro .. ·•r.• I l,u.t•d•y 
IJS• C~·'' IH•~I •:·~1 1., 
d: ... , .. d y,..t·•·•'1'}J 
laundromat 
laundromat 
OI'H'I 
nuwr 
" () 
1 
A 
' 
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Q"t r,oy,. mdny o' ;· " .. :t s ·-.t>n (\.IV) ''"''f· tht l olh.~>von'l donP 
l·.,. .t '>0\J~·-'>Oid nwrnr t:r lor your lo~••H•v 
S-'10(10•'1~ to~ ItemS or '><!rvtcCS p<~CI'd oY~r $ 1 00'------------~~--
~;n-c•il nou~l,.ar.onol ------ ----~ -- -----------------
po~•nt•ng. reoe-cori!tm~? -- -------------- ---------------• 
w~V"rl!l or"""' nq motor vpluctes? --- -- - - ----------- ----
r~n.monq i!Pillodnct\·· ----------· -·------------------
v.o!l<onc on tr.e Vii"O Q,uden, mcludonq hiHVl"Shrl'l' - ------------
"'0" •ng on o .. · ~,o<' "'".ts of tne ltww or orop('rtv7 --------------
On n >"- rn.mv o t thE' last '>CI.Ien 0'-lVS Wil ~ &ny hous~ho!o m em ber i!P -~------; 
Un tluw mJ,lY o f ihf' r .. st ~ .. ve'l davs d1tl .,ny h!Jus~r.old 
nwmrwr cn.,urtcu r anot 11er 110u~e,o i U ml'm tJttr 
hl and'Of !rom d oc tor dt•n t os t or IJJrllP t1 ---------------- --- 1 ~ ~ 
to ano·or frorr. n;ud wor~? --
10 Jn~ or lrom scnoot o• CIII~St'S? 
ro anO ur Trom " ~uciol function·' 
to ann o• frc.m iln o•oaru rat•on •nr.ludot>'] Cf'>Uf(;'l, --------------· 
1(; itnrl or nom ;;n t:nuc. .. r•unotl or .Jtl\l~t•c " tiYotv' -- ------------
to ano·ur trom ;; HOrl'J- --
--------------
Or• lu·l' ll•itfl~ rtf t'•r· h~ r ~·'V•'n 1l.tV$ v .. ·n· !111 lnhcl\l•l'l•t 
mor!e. of ''""' rxntotoon u~t'(l lly on~ or morl' nouwhold memtM:rs· 
fi<TtOo/t:.lr1 
co ~nv Cdr - -- -
!i<-"mo Uus> --- ---
c .. , 1•00'7 - ---- -- -----
C!IV l>u~> - - --- -
~~~·'-- - --- -- --------
t·n!:"ydt'' ---- - -
u!!f>r, 1 ~~~-
In tl•~ l.ts t St!Vf'n dav~. d•d vuu o r ;tny lo11'n1ly 
wenob~r hJve sumcone fr o m Oli i SH!I' tlu! I I Ou~ehold 
do ,,, ,.. o t the follow un; 
'""e c.1r c o f y oo11 cruldl "tl •. on yOur lwrne' 
1 ~~C t.Jre Oi y o oJI t: ' lli!!ll'fl 11'1 ~OfTl l' 01'11' l' i$•' \ kllll•') -
l.o~e carl' o f "'"''' d• •ldwn on d:J~ CIHI' cerll rr 
t •. ,t· r,,,. or otr.l"• nnu•s>hoto ml'n11Wrlsll - -
do ho"'f'CI.:.-.n•n•rl 
oo t .. wn m Vil lfl •·.or~' 
How m ;m y ho" r~ How mu c:h 
dod ot ldke' tl itJ 11 ro~ t 1 
1 ~~~ 
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.'. nat ~' tl ~""' e>~ ·- .. c~ 
.'.'1.\ ~u.t! o~ wor"" d, "" i'•f' dl}1 
l.t.rlr.::>~ -·n,;l!lv no., n u~n tl•-.1 h~ ·sr•r 1 .. rn 
,liUl wr••· • ' 
Cr<ll ~ 
CHIL(J IV 
CYILD I 
s -
Cf-IILO \' 
!;..a. .\ro•O>t•ma • v t>o.·, r>•uc•• n·:: lo· $'>t "''"" 
..'i__~-·------
o: \.DT \",'RITE BEL (I>, TI-l S- LI~.E: -FOR QFFI!:E IJSE C'"L Y 
HOC AS 
"lOURS 
3. 
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CHILL' 
!FOR EACH t..DUL T ASK TH£ FQLLOI'.'ING QUESTIONS! 
hQr,'EMAK[ H ADUlT II ,,QUL1 Ill 
1 What v.as tne rw~'lest oraoe m school you I 
~~~~ted' IIF OEG~EE MENTIONED I 
2. La~t ''"t'f!"' v.ere >IOU err.olovec~ 
FOR EACH EMPLOYED ASK 
3 Was 1h1s fo1 pay1 CCOD E 11 
For pay, but no: ;n work e>~ample. 
11ine~s or vacation' {CODE 2\ 
W11nout oay, examole. lamoly tarm or 
busmess? !CODE 3~ 
..... 
-
l-c,.--."'w"'h>.,->7ko7no77oto-c-wo"~o,~o~y7oo-d"'o">"ii"F--J-----·---I---------+-------1 
MORE THAN 1 JOB. ASK FOLLOWIN G 
__g~E~~~~g~_r_H_'_'_' R_s_r __ ~-----~-----~------
5 Whou ku'!d ol mdustry or bus1neu were 
you employed ut? 
h&~o0i··~-.-m-,-,-y7h-oo-,.-dcod~yo-o-,·-.o-,.~,~.,-,~,-,-+--.---.-·.-,. ;-;;-;-.. -;-;;-,.--:;--;-;;--.,--;-;-~ _. ,;-,. .. ";;-;_-
lo~stwet-1..' 
--- -,-,-
7. Whal 1S me u~ua1 numtler of houn. you • ,. " .. " ., " • • I • ,. • .. " .. " .. '" 
\',Qfl< for p 4 ; iJ Wl:e"J I I I 0 I I t I I ' 0 I 0 I I ' I ' ----~------------4---------~~~--~--------
8. Ate yuu 
on comm~s~~on7 (CODE 31 
an nourly •-.age edrner? {CODE lj~ 
..._,Ja11ed1 !CODE 21 } 
~tU f'mployf(P (CODE 41 [ l 
o!l'ler? ___ \CODE 5) I~ 
gg ~gg ~0~ 
9. Who~ \ 15 you r houfly v. ;HH! rate1 
. I yo,, w"re 5d l ar~ed_ sel l- r:mnloyeu or on 
C0111nl 1 S~IOn. wna t amoun t did vou eil rn 
I ~ST l'>!:l'kl $___ --- -
--
s_ 
IUSE INCO\~E BEF ORE DED UCTIO f\J ScLI _[ _____ _[ _____ __l _ ____ ____J 
"~.· , .... "E],,,c-;. ,, '"['±:], .... -' > J',. '' '' J l. • • • 'J J • ~ ; ] 0 '.I I I 0 0 1) o • I 0 - C 'l • I 0 I 
'1 < '•- •' 0 · 1 I' o I I ; I • • 1 
:, '. '. -_ .... > J...... , ; . . . 
; l • "o II • I I> I • 0 I> o I G , l 
-- ~ o;' I'~ I> I I: 1 • < I • -" ; 1 - f I 
. - . .. .. - ': , ... ' . ; - . 
. , '... -' .I . .. . . '. . , ' . 
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:' I: •ES 
>. \1 •.nc 01 l '• •.lf> ,., 
j4. Ho.·, rr.,.,v r.uur< <~ru vo. ,-.o·k ~w :u\ 
1<1~1 .... ~_.. em :..,,~ 101-' 
!; \r\n,, t " n .. - usu.tl n l..n•twr 01 I•<HifS vo·.j 
wor> for P~l !J'" ,';<'e• o,., 1'1' ' ull•' _______ ;_. 
1
6. Fnr tt~·· ~-,cano t o~ • .J '•' vn~: 
.rn l.ouriV \', a'l~ f'.1rnrroCODE 1 1~ 
~ :o•·t'd~ !CODE /t } , I on comm•ssto.-,> /CODE 3l \ • 
k;:t~"lO•OVl~' - ~~gg~ ::i: ~ 
I GO TO 0 ---~· 
:::;c TO C 
1 \ '-.'hilt ,~ ,our !Jwr·~ v.aat 10 • .. GJI 
>--on tor-' 
I 8 II ye>u \'.~It' Sdle'l~·.l S~ I P""rl!O_.,.,,_ 
or on • -">mT> ~~•C"'~ ~n· .• •·· . ...,,..._; tt!U 
11"'ol' .o"nC ~r• 1l1(J \i>.H; .,. of"l !.• ' wo·• ~ 1 
tL•S~ r.C::."· ' ~E &E~'O::.f D~fhJCTl()NS 
19 I 1 ~~~~s~r•·~·,•\r ~~~'\ J':·~: · ·~~:-~ .. n.;,v,, ,'~ 1 ~-.·~:~·~v 
t:.t ,,, \', ... , _, • • ,._ .... . ,' 
1( Who~'- C .:r·:w, fJPI I" ('<' t:··· !(111 
j,, , ; I T ,. • 1,. <"' . !I,~. 1 '· 1 on·!, 
I __ _ 
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HUUSEhOL~ CODE----------
on the 1st 11 .. v - ------------
on tne ]nrl ddV - - - - ---------
~·. er,. mere anv unu5uat onvsrcal condouons or 
~rt,,a;ot.tns r.,c .. romu your •ts•dence \hill a!lected 
nous('ho,o memoe~ wne use, 
on lf1t' ht cay---- ---- -----
on the :?nd Jay ____________ _ 
Wt!re 111~r~ any u"u~u al OC Ttv lloes ol vuur l;ntlt ly 
or nou~enotd merno~n mat 00\JSI.'IHJW 
on t tl~ ht dav -------------
on rne 2nd day ______ ______ _ 
Au~ H•f'f" any s~•ecoal Sttuat•ons til yetll home. 
for e>< t'110'f' handtcaooed o• chH'lrltcal!y ttl 
l.tmliv me.,,o.,rs. !'lilt affecH~o hOoJv·hoiU mt~mben 
11m<> U\~) 
,'\re th ere ~nectal ways your hottschold mrmtll: rs "save" !11'1'\e o n h ous!'hold 
,tC: II VII II'S) ____ ____________________ _ 
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